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, FOE HOLLAND IN YEARS.
CITIZENS ARE PLEASED
The announcement by State
Highway Commissioner', Van Wag-
oner of the huge highway program
/or Holland and vicinity is the cul-
mination of a struggle of many
years on the part of Holland to
secure needed outlets to the south
west and to the southeast
According to the map prepared
by the State Highway Department
and (tied with the Holland Cham-
ber of Commerce last March, there
will be other road improvements
to follow those announced last
week. The long range program
will include a new scenic road
along the shore of Lake Michigan,
Involving a bridge over the outlet
of Lake Macatawa, a belt line for
M-21 down Fairbanks avenue to
about a half mile south of 82nd
•treet; thence west to connect with
81-A. This will include a grade
separation where the belt line in-
ternets the Pere Marquette rail-
road. M-40 will then connect with
and be routed north over Fair-
banks avenue and its terminus will
be at East Eighth street and Fair-
banks avenue.
The present US-81 will continue
to bear that name until the scenic
route is built along the shore of
Lake Michigan. The new road to
Saugatock will be known as 81-A
and M-21. It will be routed direct-
ly south from the end of Michi-
gan avenue at 82nd street for
about four miles and then will
angle southwesterly to connect
with the present . concrete pave-
ment near Saugatuck.
It is the intention of the high-
way department to have these pro-
jects gotten under way at the ear-
liest possible moment after the
bids are taken on July 25 with
the idea that they will be com-
nleted this fall HoUand’s Tulip
Time committee in anticipation of
this has recommended to the Park
Board to increase the order for
bulbs to permit the planting of
Michigan avenue as a new tulip
lane.
Holland's broad policy of being
willing to erase county lines and
work for roads in the adjoining
county and to accent such reloca-
tions as the State Highway Depart-
ment and the Bureau of Public
Roads recommended is in a large
degree responsible for this $500,-
000 program which has just been
announced for this section.
According to the state depart-
ment's list expenditures In this vi-
cinity are as follows: US-81 will
have expended $ 40,000 or 28,000
hours of labor.
The added list sent in to the
News by Mr. Van Wagoner of
the state highway department Is
as follows:
Allegan county— US-81, north of
Saueatuck to countv line, easterly
at Holland over Washington ave-
nue. 20 foot wide concrete. 8.0,
$280 000.00, 196,000 hours of labor.
Allegan county — M-40. north
countv line southeast Holland to
Hamilton, 20 foot wide concrete.
8.0. $280,000.00, 196,000 hours of
labor. - o- 
OUTSIDERS CAN GET FISHING
LICENSES EASY
Non-resident Ashing licenses for
ten days can be bought for one dol-
lar, according to Ira Antles, Otta-
wa county conservation officer. The
dollar deal will be welcomed by re-
sort Ashermen who dislike parting
with the regular $2 fee for a non-
resident license for the entire sea-
son when they intend to Ash only
during a week or ten days. A II-
cenae for the. wife of a licensed
non-resident angler can be pro-
cured for 50 cents. Mr. Antles gave
the following list of places at
which licenses may be procured:
In Holland, Ollie’s Sport shop, Su-
oerior Cigar store, and Corner,
Nles’, Zoerman and Central hard-
wares.
The Winged Bird Which Brought Holland a Queen
Mb B«nr Lto
Number 29
The Queen, The King and the Ladies in Waiting
Sitting— Henrietta Lokker, Lu-
cille Buter, Marion Kuite, Mrs. Roy
Walters, Mrs. Stanley Curtis.
Kneeling— Miss Ethel Hellesey,
Dorothy Van Otter loo.
OLD FRIEND COMES BACK TO
HOLLAND FOR VISIT
Holland’s old friend. Dr. J. Tal-
madge Bergen, of Homewood
Presbyterian church of Minneapo-
lis, is the guest of his children, Mr.
and Mrs. Nesl Bsrgen at their
home on East 14th street
It is alwsy> a pleasure to have
Dr. Bergen with us. He spent so
much of his time in Holland as
pastor of Hope church and on the
faculty of Hope college that we
Standings Mrs. Richard W. Muck
(Traverse City), Mrs. Gerald Bol-
huis, Mrs. Neal Tiesehga, Mrs.
Chas. Miller, Mrs. A1 Buter, Mrs.
feel he is still a part of this com-
munity.
He will preach in Hope church
Sunday morning and will be heard
at the City Mission Sunday eve-
ning.
When Mr. Bergen ws still in
this city, he was a real Ashing fan,
and .also liked to hunt and was
provided wi&» all the parapher-








Holland National Guards will ft
to Grayling, Saturday, headed by
Major Henry A. Geerds and Cap-
tain John Bremer. Eight truck*
have been allowed for 60 men and
baggage. The unit hu won the
Badger trophy for three consec*
live times and has held posseesioa
of the Kitchen trophy two suecea-
sive years.
Holland’s, Hamilton’s, Saugatuck’s New Roads
FORMER HOLLAND LADY
DIES AT HIGCEN8 LAKE
Mrs. Minnie K. Wright died July
10 at Hifgens Lake. Roscommon,
Mich. She is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Mvrtle Miller. al«o
of that place. Mrs. Minnie K.
Wnght was 68 years old. She left
Holland 48 years ago, but has vis-
ited here from time to time. She
was the daughter of the late John
R. Kleyn. local contrs<*tor. Funeral
services were held at Higgens Lake.
Cremation took place at White
Chan#l, Detroit. Survivor* are Mrs.
Ed Westveer, Holland. Mrs. Anna
Virlan, Holland, and Mrs. Maude
Vivian, Denver, Colo., and Simon
Klevn of Holland and Fred of De-
troit Rather t coincidence is the
fact that the two Vivians men-
tioned are not related.
DEADLINE OF TAXES AUG. 15
A total of $41,668.85 in dtv and
school taxes, approximately 12 per
cent of the amount spread, have
been paid at the city treasurer’s
office to date, Treasurer John Steg-
genia reported.
More than $12,000 hu been paid
m three davs this week to be sdd-
*d to the Saturday total of $28,-
988.71. reported to common coun-
cil last night.
The deadline on tax payments
under the city charter ia August 15.
DIVINES WHO WILL COM-
PLETB CHAPEL SERVICES
AT CENTRAL PARK
 .Next Sundav, morning service,
Johh Den Ouden of Maurice, la.,
stadent pastor at Dunningville:
July 28, all day, the Rev. Raymond
D. Meencrs, pastor of Hope Re-
formed church of Detroit and pres-
ident of the board of trustees of






WOODEN SHOES FOR PIE
A young lady, with a crispy
crunclur, juicy, red cherry pie hops
from large olane into crowd of
Holland welr-wishers. The same
kind of a luscious pie that Presi-
dent Roosevelt received at Wash-
ington was given to Mayor Bosch
of this city. And by the way,
Queen Genevieve’s visit to Preal-
dent Roosevelt is also fully de-
•vlbed in section 2, right from the
lips of the vivacious queen, and a
beautiful picture of her sitting in
a Acid of daisies emphasises her
beauty.
At 3:45 the White Star plane
with Col. W. H. Lake as pilot Aew
over the Holland airport on sched-
uled time and it Arst appeared as
if the pilot did not eaten the loca-
tion of the Holland airport. Wil-
liam M. Connelly of the Chamber
A Rose Between Two Thorns— No?
" w ....... ̂ 'r"'
4




The bearer of this letter, Miss
Genevieve Pepera of Manistee,
queen of the National Cherry Fes-
tival to be held here July 17, 18
and 19, carries to you and your
atixens greetings of Michigan’s
Cherryland and of Traverse City,
the Nation's Cherry Capital.
1 hope that many citiaens of
Holland will attend the Cherry
Festival here Wednesday, TTiurs-
day and Friday and I nope you
will tell them for me that the town
Is theirs.










[future: mzi t mo
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STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT \
MURRAY D. VAN WAGONER
STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSIONCT
4- '•••<• ,
_  : MAP SHOWING
MASTER PLAN fOR TRUNK LINE DEVCLOPMC NT
 IN
HOLLAND- AREA •
* A - . MARCH 1935
* jA*-::./ - .
r.wi
of Commerce snd Vaudie Vanden-
berg. his unofficial assistant, had
made a large white ring of plaster
or possibly magnesia (at least we
didn’t taste it) around the land-
ing field.
The plane swept over the port
2.000 feet up and disappeared over
the trees towards Grand Haven. It
was a great disappointment, the
people believing that the plane
had gone on to Traverse City with-
out making the stop.
At least 500 folk had gathered
to welcome the queen. A few
motor cars had left but all of a
sudden the plane circled around
again, veered to the southeast,
turned in the teeth of a northwest
Twind which aided the large air-
plane to a perfect landing on an
otherwise stubbly and uneven field.
Holland’s airplane landing which is
used but little, except by exhibition
and revenue renting planes, has
much that could be desired as an
airport. But that is aside from the
question just now. The plane did
land nicely and then taxied across
the field to the Holland well-
wishers.
The tall, spare figure of Hol-
land s Mayor, Nicodemus Bosch,
was visible at all times in the
gathering. Bill Connelly of the
Chamber of Commerce, and Hol-
land’s official greeter, was every-
where at the same time, smooth-
ing out wrinkles and placing the
young ladies in Dutch costumes
and the resort representatives,
other pretty girls from this city,
and the Mayor and newspaper
staff, in the right positions.
Bill and Vaudie were fast work-
ers and very little time was con-
sumed in getting the crowd set for
*«• Pie party In the plane to give
their official messages.
Mayor Bosch stepped forward
carrying a beautifully arranged
box, knotted up with colorful rib-
bons, and said, “In behalf of the
city of Holland I wish to extend to
you, dm queen, the best wishes of
the tulip festival city of which you
have undoubtedly heard. This is
xhe 4ay for Traverse City to have
if Ta! <*ur^nR the harvest of
cherriea. As tulips are unique for
a fitting celebration in Holland in
May, bright red cherries are em-
minently fitting for a festive oc-
casion in your home city in July.
I present to you these shoes in
commemoration of your visit.”
.The queen in response handed
the Ma[yor a delicious looking
^•rry.ple »nd in a cheery man-
ner said, “I appreciate the hearty
welcome of you, Mr. Mayor, and
the large number gathered here,
and specially the young ladies who
so fittingly symbolise your tulip
feattval. I accept the shoes
handsomely irabdlished with my




—Well, then a pie in a jam.
From Rifihi to Left — Card A. Van French of the
Sentinel; Konigin Genevieve Fepera van Traverse City;




Virginia Park, then alonj
lake, entering the city at
street. This highway is to be
tained alway»— that was the
I The above map indicates the
pew road projects that have at
last become a fact
I The old Saugatuck road to Hol-
land ia indicated in the solid black





ise of the state highway depart-
ment.
I The dot and dash road indicates
the new highway from Saugatuck
entering Holland at Michigan ave-
nue. The fork is plainly indicated
representing State street and
Michigan avenue.
terminal is in Holland, and it Is




it be called the ... ..... .. ............
since it connects two large bodies
of water, Lake Michigan at Hol-
land and
in the future as it did for the building of this road in theAllegan 
the beeline to Hamilton, covering
a period of yean.
The long dash line along Lake
Michigan is * propective scenic
road along the sand dunes. The
state highway department long ago
planned that a road shonld be
built in close proximity to Lake
Michigan which would go directly
through the resort district from
ihe Indiana line to the Straits.
Part ef this highway is already
laid between Benton Harbor and
South Haven, in fact, it continues
on to Saugatuck. There has also
been built a stretch from Muske-
gon to Whitehall. The former is
one of the (beat




giving, and 111 always prize them
ttfulcity »C0D1*n* *rom your *>e*u‘
^ Then followed the taking of pic-
tures from every angle of the
near future but it is part of a plane as well as from every angle
Swilled tSe^h* W^°' ̂
Alderman Vogelzang led I
council in prayer.
. * .
Council approved an appropria-
tion of $50 to install button signals
at the 24th street Pere Marquette
railroad crossing. The county and
railroad are to pay for the cost of
the signs located east of the cross-
ing.
• • •
George Damson, chairman of the
sidewalk committee, stated that
four full crews were still working,
that they would be through with
14th street this week and well
along on 13th street He said one
gang alone was working on the
Main street and in several bad
places reinforced concrete was be-
ing used.
* • »
It is more than likely that the
much talked of Kirkhoff house on
Lincoln avenue and Iflth street
and also the one near the sewage
disposal plant will be sold for the
lumber. Whichever way you put
it, whether with sewer connections
and rebuilding or moviny, the job
will cost three times as much as
the house is worth. Alderman
Bultman spoke up. “Then sell the
house.” It was left to the ways
and means committee.
» w »
Alderman Kalkman brought in
a protest that the sidewalk crews
were only getting 11 days of work
instead of 14 as heretofore, giving
them $22 a month instead of $28.
Mayor Boech sUted that he wished
the city could pay them more but
the city does not have the work to
do. The government does the work
snd Holland has nothing to say in
the matter. It is a government
regulation and that governs every-
where, including Holland.
• • .
It seems that Ltevense s battery
shop Is to be turned in part into a
gasoline station, like so many
other buildings on corners have
been changed over. Objection was
brought by some aldermen, saying
that it was a violation of the or-
dinance which provides that it may
not be within 100 feet of a church
or public building. Other aldermen
pointed out that there were al-
ready two stations on those cor-
ners and no objections were made
when those were built. Mayor
Bosch, when he saw there would
be some delay in the matter, asked
that the ways and meana commit-
tee consult with the zoning com-
mittee, at lea^t those who were not
on their vacations, that it was a
big project and those entering in
a building program like that,
should not be^ undulj delayed.
The Covered Wagon on River
avenue, it seems, will have to do
business elsewhere. Their request
to put in a brick toilet under the
ordinance was frowned upon. As
the Mayor put it, “I am sorry for
these good people, we should never
have granted a license in the first
place when it was found they
could not live up to the ordinance.
I am as much to blame as you
are.”
• • •
A license was granted to the
Star Sandwich Shop to be con-
ducted at 19 East Eighth street
by Miss Harriet Congelton.
• • •
A license was also granted to
Wm. Koet, 115 East Eighth street.
He must pay the delinquent li-
cense and the newly granted li-, ____
cense also. Mayor Bosch wanted lone
to know If there were more delin-
quents, if so, they must pay if
they want to retain the license.
• • •
A request was made for a light
on West 17th street, between Van
Raalte and Washington, a very
dark block. The committee wai
given the power to act.
• • •
BROUWER TO TALK AT
FARMERS’ CO-OP PICNIC
State Representative Will Addreea
Annual Affair Sponsored By Co-
Operative Elevator
State Representative Edward
Brouwer of Holland, prominent in
Ottawa county affairs, will make
the principal address at the Farm-
ers' Co-Operative Elevator picnic,
on Thursday. July 26.
The event ia scheduled to be held
at Forest Grove with a baseball
game between Drenthe and Forest
EDWARD BROUWER
Stkie Representative of
Ottawa Cou n t y
Grove as a featured portion of the
day’s entertainment. A continuous
program of events has been ar-
ranged, including horse pulling con-
tests, races, sports and contests.
John A. Mast, manager, is super-
vising all of the plans. Last year
more than 3,000 people were In at-
tendance and it is expected that
this year’s number will be even
greater.- : - O -
James A. Brouwer, Wm. Brou-
wer and Fred Beeuwkes of the
Brouwer Furniture Co. were at
the Grand Rapids exposition dur-






TO THE “CITY FATHERS”
The American Legion Band, the
greatest band organization this
city has ever known, always lib-
eral with their offerings in the way
of music, has been handicapped for
some time when it comes to the
giving of concerts.
For many years our beautiful
park, the hub of the city, has re-
sounded with sweet music through
the summer months and especially
the resort season. Not only do our
Holland folk make a regular night
of It, but our neighbors and resort-
ers set that night aside to listen
stftte plan that is not given local
consideration. There was much di- J ____ ______ ___ ..
vision for a number of years on and Bill had kneeled before
the two Saugatuck highways. We Mafesty to unlace her sandals ... u
happen to know that our disagree- order that the klompen might roy ?,f. 8outh1 Haven, who staged
ment on this re-location halted road adorn her f notches at the Masonic
building for the last few yean, but It was a pretty picture to seex ~ benevolent mxwn with
boys want is fully given
communication below.
le Saugatuck-
nlan'of road building that b at the two fast workers at Her
linked in with ether plans and road f««t. We believe Vaudie won. Any-
building all over the state, intended way, the setting was so arranged' the wooden shoes were al-
ways conspicuous in the queen’s
. ______________________ i swire. The bevy of young ladies
would not suffer, that splendid «n better be depicted as they are
highways would go to all resorts found in the photograph, than any
and those who wanted to go from description we might give in words,
the main line to resorts, could and In the plane was Queen Gene-
would do so. Local situations didn’t viwre Pepera of Traverse City, her
enter into the state plans. Un- chaperone. Mrs. Muck, and Pilot
,t Col. W. H. Lake, who has had 20




at the intersection and on maps
where these lead to.
influence or arguments would
any bearing on the state
, since these were set and the moved to H
WKf.:
rs and these can be followed the position o
at conjestion and with pleas- assistant trea
According to Hollis Baker, presi-
dent of the local Baker furniture
factory, the May production was
largest since the company






Temple. Several aldermen said
that these matches were rough
and that one man had to be car-
ried out at a battle two weeks ago.
The news scribe stated that
most of the falls and grueling
tactics were horseplay and no one
was hurt. Then Mayor Bosch
called upon Editor Chamberlain of
the Sentinel who had referred
wrestling matches in his day and
he gave a dissertation on the art
of wrestling. It was brought out
that these professional wrestlers
were as hard as nails and you
couldn’t hurt them although their
maneuvers made the crowd enthus-
iistk. The aldermen weren't wor-
ried after that and had a good
laugh over the matter.
• • e
Band sheila with or without seat-
ing accommodations are being
jjjjjg ̂  ‘"K is*;measure must beChief Frank Van







TBLI4I OF VALUE OF SUGAR
MILL TO THIS COMMUNITY
It was a hot council meeting last
evening: however there was no ex-
citement since the weather man
brought all the heat to the other-
wise uneventful session.
Mayor Boseh was bent on getting!
the council meeting over with in a
hurry, but unexpected matters will
bob uu, where discussion* are pro- jj
longed, and what wai to have been
a half hour aeasion turned out to
be one of two hours and the alder-
men were glad to get away after i
that.
One matter was brought up
through a communication of George'
Deur. Columbia avenue, who de-,
manded that the city weigh all coal
before it is sent to the customer. >
He stated that they inspect every- J
thing else, inspect store scalee and P
measurements, have regulations for.
most everything, why not the coel? j
He suggested that two scalee bt ]
Mlt, centrally located, provided
with weighmastert who could gl»i
the city's official weight
Alderman Drinkwater was very
enthusiastic for the new coal deal
and was supported by his colleague
from the second, Casey Kalkman.
The installation of acalas would
cost considerable and there is
budget provision or anythl
that sort and further eeeh
would have to have a wolfkiww^
which would bo still a greater eft-'
penae and boeidea other expenses
were enumerated. •T'”
Another alderman brought
that the scales were being inspe
fd by the police department w..-
handle the weights and raeasurea
of this city and a report shows that
only two scales were coi *
out of 875.
When the matter came up to a
vote whether to have a city weigh
station it was defeated. Alderman
Huyser. Drinkwater and Kalkman
being for the weighing of coal and
the necessary provisions therefore,
and Aldermen Vande Lune, Van
Zoeren, De Cook, Steffens. Damson,
Bultman. Vogelsang and Van Lenta
favored leaving the matter in the
bends of the police, Thd police will
be instructed to pay dose atten-
to weighing machines ami BV
their duty when they see fit to
lead a coal truck from the street
to a convenient weighing platform
to see whether the poundage {ji
correct.
Some of th* aldermen balked
when authorisation of an order to
, tell eanltenr sewer connections 1
" ^ ,e*S #liht hou,e4 on the con-
tention that ao long as tbo dty
owned two houses with no sewer
connecUone, the dty should set an
example before ordering connec-
tions of others. The order, how-
ever, became effective by a vote of
8 to 3, with a proviso that the two
rity houses be improved or razed.
It Is expected that they will bo
razed.
Alderman Volgdsang's report
covered the following cases: 86 1
West 27th street. 28 West 28th
'trot. H> West 28th street, 44 East
r6th street-. 672 Central avenue, -j
183 East 26th street, 200 East 26th
street and 179 East 27th street.
His motion for the adoption of
the report was carried only after a
•i?* wed on the floor of coun-
cil in which Alderman Jacob Van- ''
de Lune and Jacob R. Bultman con-
ended that the dty first connect
two of Its own residences before a
forcing private citizens to comply, j
Orders will be served on the own-
ers by City Inspector Tony Doze-
,re “ 
William C. Vanderberg presented
a letter on the value to Holland in
the reopening of the Holland sugar
mill two years ago, providingla-
bor for a large force of men and
/Pcni!!^ market 10 the farmw* :
for 40,000 or more tone of beets,
thereby accruing to the dty and
community an amount approximat-
ing $300,000. The purport of the •
message stressed more consump-
tion of Holland sugar. The Vanden-
burg communication follows:
Holland. Michigan
To the Ju,y 1986
HONORABLE MAYOR and
COMMON COUNCIL f l
City of Holland ' *•
Gentlemen:
Because we operate our oil busi-
ness throughout the counties of
Allegan, Barry. Muskt
to a real band play.
The band has given its offerings
under difficulties because it is not
in the proper setting. What the
band wants is a shell, found in so
many public parks, that will diffuse — ------- --- — —
the sound to where the listeners *nd * P*rt of Kent,
are. There is said to be more than of Ottawa, Id.
one kind. Some have sounding frxvdllng throughout this teiri-
boards, others shells, but that tory- In making the rounds, so to
would be a matter of consideration "P**k, during the past aix week* I
Ind option. Anyway, a structure h*ve own Impressed with the coin-
can be built that can prove very p»r*tively large amount of suffer
ornamental as well as useful and b*®* acreage and the apparently
our American Legion Band of Hoi- "Pjvndid condition of sugar btet
land is entitled to much. What the ̂ d* up to this time. Following a
:
 do considerable
the very recent trip through this ter-




-r „ July 16, 1935
To the Honorable, The Mayor
and the Common Council of
the City of Holland.Gentlemen: n nanu s  pr
In view of the fact that there is Pacing 10 additional play*r«
now available the assistance of the supervisors on playgrounds uu
Federal government in financing FERA setup has met with
municipal projects, we wonder if epproval of officials in Lansing,thu «« k. — opportune E. Fall, superintendent of
- ------ -• — » — e cost and announced today.
possibility of erecting a suitable Leon N. Moody is in charge of
Mod stand or shell In the city of ^e city’s recreatioaalHolland. snd announces that all so.
As you already know, with the hav# been selected. The p
present set-up. full benefits of these wiI1 supplement a program
f®n®®rte are lost. The band feels ̂ d by the city pla;
that the present place does not give mission.
the audience6 Mn'not^ISjoy^these BIRTH AND DEA1
&rfadli8e*they C°Uld W‘th UP 0NLY 0NB
County
births '
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
FWE TRUCK HALTED
BY TRAIN ON MONDAY
Smoke from a bonfire near a
house in Grand Haven caused an
alarm to be sent in and tbe fire
department to make a ran. For-
tunate it was that there was no
fire as the truck was halted at the
foot of Seventh street while an
unusually long freWit train pulled
through on the Pare Marquette
railway. The train was so long
that the several streets cut by the
tracks were blocked off, making it
get to the east side
department to
of the city.






Everett Collar of Conklih, Otta-
wa county road commissioner, was
elected president of the board of
directors of the Ottawa county
wheat control association at the
first meeting of the new board last
ac Easterly of Nunica was
elected vice president; W. B. Eas-
ton of Allendale, treasurer, and
Leo R. Arnold, counter agricultural
secretary. The allottment
A report from the prosecuting
attorney’s office of Ottawa county
for the past six months has been
issued by John R. Dethmere, prose-
cutor, showin gthat out of a total
number of prosecutions, 141 wore
convicted. There were no acquit-
tals; four were dismissed on pay
mant of costs; three on examine
tion and one settlement was made.
Violation of the motor vehicle
law called for 60 prosecutions out
of which there were 59 convic-
tions which leads in number the
list of law violations; there were
22 disorderly persons convicted; 19
for larceny: 11 for breaking and
entering; 10 for violations of the
conservation law; one for issuing
h check with insufficient funds; one
for concealing mortgaged goods;
two for concealing weapons; one
for embezzlement, one for false
impersonation; one for false pre-
tenses; one for frauds and cheats;
one indecency and immorality; one
malicious and wilful destruction of
property, three violations of the
prohibition law and five for stolen
property.
M««  _________
committee is composed of Mr. Col-
lar, John Kemme of Zeeland and
Charles Lowing of Georgetown.
The fiscal committee is Albert
Reisberg of Grand Haven township
and John Potts of Coopersville.
The new program which My. Ar-
nold said would soon be disclosed,
will be effective over a four year
SOCIETY NEWS OLIVE CENTER
A beach party was held Tuesday
evening at Tunnel Park for mem-
bers of the ladies' and men's adultb a a* m'
Bible classes of the 14th Street
Christian Reformed church. Sporta
were in charge of Mrs. J. Van
Wieren, Mrs. Peter Flenk, Tom
Beuter and Martin Plockmeyer.
Mrs. Russel Raak spent W<




Henry Welters and family
moved to the home of the late Ja-
cob Van Der Zwaar.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Looman
period. Officers of the association
do not believe there will be as large
the past, due toa signup as in _
small acreages on many farms and
consumption of grain by livestock,
this county being a good cattle
county.
Mr. Arnold said expenses of the
first program were 1A cents a
bushel, a low figure in comparison
with most counties. He expected
the cost for the year ending June
30, 1935, to be about the same.
Compliance papers for this year’s
program are in the office and will
be checked over Thursday. Mr.
Arnold said the 1935 payment
would be four cents a bushel higher
than 1934.
Mrs. Joe Antonldes, who will
soon leave for Florida was honored
at a farewell party Tuesday after-
noon, given 1m her mother, Mrs.
Gerrit Oonk. Those present were:
Tinee Lou, Mrs. Herman Kortering
and son, Ernest, Mrs. C. Dykhuis,
Mrs. H. Schortinghuis, Mrs. Glen
Fyneweaver and son. Garth, Mrs.
Gerrit Boeve, Miss Harriet Boeve,
Mrs. Herman Slighter and daugh-
ter. Donna, Mrs. S. Ver Hoeven
and son, Kenneth, all of Holland
and Mrs. Timmer of Martin, Mrs.
Gerrit Oonk, Mrs. Antonidea and
daughter, Barbara, Mrs. Milo Fair-
banks, Mrs. Glenn Mannes, Mrs.
William Vander Bek, Mrs. Henry
De Witt, Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen,
Mrs. H. H. Boeve, and Wallace
Nies and daughter.
from Grand Rapids called at the
home of Harm Looman, Saturday
will be bald in the
of Dr.
return to the field >
^ endeavors at




church held ita meeting
Sunday evening instead of ita
time on Tuesday evening. Miss
Marie Folkert waa the leader. U»-
ing the material found in Matthew
28:19,20, and in Mark 16: 20, Miss
Folkert iyoke on the Widening In-
fluence
Directly after this, Mr. Charles
Veldhuis, superintendent of the
Coopersville public schools, con-
ducted the prayer meeting serv-
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TWO FIRST RUN FEATURES
GUT KIBBBE and ZA8U PITTS la
Mg Highbrow
D. H. S. Rymer of Spring Lake,
recently appointed Ottawa county
supervisor for the corn-hog pro-
gram, started measurement of corn
acres July 11, and has appointed
William Westrate and H. H. Wal-
cott, both of Coopersville, Henry
Timmer of Georgetown, H. Harm-
sen of Talmadre, Walter Selvig of
Jamestown and Siguard Mathieson
of Zeeland, to assist
Farms will be inspected twice
during the year, once for corn acre-
g^M^once for number of hogs.
F. H. Benjamin, 197 East Nin
street that their son, Gordon, lo-
cated at the CCC camp at Escan-
aba, has won the camp champion-
p in swimming and life saving
I will now compete with other
camps for Upper Peninsula first
honors. This (honor gives him a
life guard certificate. He spent
the Fourth on a trip to the Copper
country where he visited Calumet,
Houghton and Lake Linden. Sev-
eral other loeal boys are located
at Camp Escanaba and Camp New-
berry, located about 90 miles east
of Gwinn. where Camp Escanaba
located. He reports all local
boys well and happy.
Miss Hasel Westrate waa hon-
ored at a miscellaneous shower
Tuesday evening, given by Mrs. Ted
Bos and Mrs. A. Johnson, JrM at
the home of Mrs. Bos, 20 East 17th
street Prises were won by Miss
Gladys Bos. Mrs. Russell Lievense
and Miss Esther Lievense. Those
present were: Misses Jane and
Esther Lievense, Miss Laura John-
son, Misses Nelva and Gladyi Boa.






Gerrit Lievense, Mrs. P. Siersma,
Mrs. Richard Maehiele, and
Russel Lievense.
TO GRAND HAVEN
George Edwards, a surfman at
the Holland coast guard station,
for the corn-hog pro-
TWO ZEELAND BANKS
IN GOOD CONDITION
has been transfered to Grand Hav-
en to fill one of two vacancies
created when Surfman Kenneth
Leslie left to take special radio
training at New London, Conn.,
and Surfman Harold Peterson's
enlistment expired. Surfman Ed-
wards’ home is in Agnew. The
other vacancy has been filled by
re-enlistment of Surfman Robert
Daniels, formerly at South Haven
station.
ship/' as found in the first chapter
of the book of Roth.
Miss Julia Schrotenboer Intro-
duced the topic for discussion in
the young people's meeting of the
Christian Reformed church. Gar-
rett Vande Riet sang a solo, en-
titled, “My God, Myrather, While
I Stray.’’
Last week Thursday the annual
family reunion of the Vande Meta
was held at Ottawa Beach.
Tuesday evening the young folks
of the Reformed church staged a
wiener roast at Tunnel Park.
Tueeday afternoon and evening
the Concordia Ministers'
tion of tha Christian Reformed
churches of Zeeland and vicinity
met for an outing at Allegmi
County Park. Mrs. G. J. Vandr
Riet and daujUme, T
Louise, accompanied the family of
Rev. J. Kolkman of Oakland.
Rev. Vande Riet underwent the
removal of all of his teeth Mondav
afternoon, hence the local pulpit
will be supplied by outside min-
isters during the next two Sun-
days.
The Women’s Missionary society
the Reformed church met in
GEO. BRENT sad KAT FRANCIS
in




Men. Taeas July 22-23
WILLIAM POWELL, VIRGINIA







ce d a  headquarters. The county
allottment comm e consists of





THEIR OLD WAGES BACK
Taes, Jnly 2t is GUEST NIGHT
We an informed by Andrew
Attend the 9 •’dock performance
GUESTS toas OUR =
— CHESTER MORRIS ia
THE SOCIETY DOCTOR”
canR^iway agent tothe Amer
ter from E. jlj^anagan, superin-
The condition of the local banks
an better at present than at any
time since the bank holiday. The
State Commercial A Savings bank
nporta resources of $82,998.12;
real estate mortgages, $117,367.42;
bonds, $38388.41; reserve, $117,-
55837; liabilities, $96,997.46; sav-
ings deposits, $248,090; bonds de-
posited, $14,400.
The Zeeland State bank shows
resources of $258,571.16; real es-




tendent, that all udaryreducticra
Wad. Thun. FrL Sat Jnly
24-25-26-27
neeesiair during the' depression,
an restored, and further he gives______ _ _ _
a compilation of the increasing
business in Holland which speaks
tr<nd t0
tgages,
a e ntiea. wv w*.«w, *w
sorves, $69437430; liabilities,
$304386.06; savings deposits, $1,-
264,16837; customers bonds, $4,-
000; estate trust department, $16,-
398.72.
GRACE MOORE. LEO CARRILLO
aad ROBERT AL MLEN ia
T. De Kraker of West 13th street






Michigan in volume of < business
during the past nine months. In
Oie western district tbe increase
for April was 47 per cent, for
May, 45 per cent, and for June, 85
cent, which surely is a flatter-
WHY NOT IN REGULAR
MATTRESS FACTORIES?
At sn annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association,
held Tuesday evening, Louis J.
Vande rburg, Jacob Zuidema and
George Lacey were re-elected to
terms of three years each as di-
rectors. Officers of the board will
be named later. Officers of the
association are: Louis J. Vander-
burg, president; Charles Van Zy-
len, vice president; John H. Post,
secretary - treasurer; Vernon D.
Ten Cate, attorney.
There is hope for enlisting a
full quota of 83 scouts and leaders
from Ottawa county for the na-
tional jamboree in Washington,
during the last ten days of August.
Morris Tardiff of troop 22, Beech-
wood, Wednesday became the 19th
in the area to sign np for the
event
their chapel Wednesday afternoon.
The topic on Mormons was treated
very interestingly by Miss Julia
Meatman.
Tbe Misses June and Loraine
Pomp are at present employed at
waitresses in a hotel in the little
northern resort town of Harbor
Springs.
Miss Sylvia Albers is working at
the cottage of the Raddiffe family,
which is situated a bit south of
Macatawa Park. Miss Lois Voor-
horst is employed in a cottage at
Tennessee Bead).
Mrs. Herman Hulsman is rather
seriously ill at her home.
Mr. Marinus Mulder is slowly re-
covering from an infection in his
foot
This week Friday evening a fare-
Many young
Mllty attended ____
presented Thursday evening g
Jamestown Grove. This play
given by the North Blendon
folks of this vi-




mattes dub, under tlm aurofeea of
societies, with
the Alliance of Yc
meyer as director.
By this time the loeal farmers
have started with the harvesting of
their wheet* %
The Koopman’s school reunion
was hdd Thursday afternoon in the
kmal villago grove. A nice crowd,
•N^the ^graduates,
H* ?" ̂  to°I.J. «<l to ««w
lurmrr inenasnipp^
The Messrs. Harvey Schipper
and Garrett Vande Riet went to
ocHpje of the moon on their way
Announcement
Wlk Wfah to Announoe the Appointment of
JOE GEELH0ED
AS MANAGER OE OUR WASHER DEPARTMENT
Mr. Goelhoed has had tight years experience as Washer Ser-
vice Manager at the Good Housekeeping Shop, Grand Rapids,
end it abb to tender eervice on all makes oi washers. Esti-
mates ol vepain cheerfully given.
Wn Abo Announce That
ED B0ERIGTER
Who hat been in our employ Jor five year*, has been retained
and eervice man!
JAS. A BROUWER CO.
212416 River A
Tht Old R«IU>ie Furniture Store
Holland
2 Cans Swee tented
Condensed Milk
[Gold Medal Brettd]











2 lbs. Package Raisins
2 Ige. Potted Meat
1 Daily Cap Coffee
3 Tall Cans Carnation Milk 21c














5 lbs. Rolled Oits
6 Matches
2 Powdered Sugar
1 Root Beyr Extract
1 Qt. A. G. Salad Dressing 29c
1 Can No. 2 Sliced Pineapple 17c
1 Large Lax 23c
2 Small Lax 19c






(A lie pan Gwsette)
p«T tel
mg showing.
Mr. Walter Vander Haar, also
n local man, has been identified
with the American Raflway Ex-
Mgdp— daily at ZOO— Even. 7,9
press for a number of years.
ZEELAND
FrL Sat, Jnly 19-21
BORIS KARLOFF aad BELA
LUGOSI ia
He Ravei
sum sot mgbt9 o’clock performance
ramam aa OUR GUESTS to
aao Fred MacMnrray in
“CAE NO. 99"
The annual minion of the Brink
family was held Thursday at the
Zeeland City Park. The speaker of
the evening was Rev. J. Breuker of
Muskegon and musk was furnished
by a male quartet Sports were In
charge of Fred Yonkman and Ar-
Brink. Officers are: President,
H. R. Brink; secretary, J. A. Brink,
and treasurer, Henry Viening.
The Works division of the ERA
inounce the reopening
ess factory Friday n
manufacture of 1,500 mattresses
for relief use. The first few days
few workers will be employed. The
number will be gradually increased
m the cotton is worked up and the
tiddng made into bags, and in
about two weeks when stitchers
and tuftors have been railed in, the
factory will be naming with the
maximum employment of forty.
About forty men are employed on
Pingaiee park project with a few
still on f
Mr. and Mrs. George Hamburg
of West 18th street are spending a
few days in Cleveland, Ohio.
nc oject
finishing work of the
» t£nd”p^ ?f-st“lergroundsof Griswold
auditorium were finished last week.
Mool Toss. July 22-23
WARREN WILLIAM and
CLAIRE DODD ia
NEW FOOD SHOP OPENS HERE BIBLE WITNESS HALL
Dn’I Bel m Bionics
A new food shop has been opened
in Holland, dealing in modern
health foods. The shop is located
at 11 West 8th street, under the
Wai Thum, July 24-25
TWO FUST RUN FEATURES
JEAN PARKER aad ROBERT
TAYLOR la
“MURDER IN THE FLEET”
ALL STAB CAST ia
THE MAN WHO KNEW TOO
MUCH"
1
management of Mrs. D. J. Camp-
bell of Spring Lake, Mich., who
C. Tarvestad, Pastor
10:00 s.m.—l Cor. Cha
for the past several years has
spent much of her time lecturing
on “Food and Health," in this and
other Michigan counties and
abroad. Mrs. Campbell and her
aides will also give food demon-
strations daily and stereoptiran
lectures will be presented from
time to time.
1 1 :30 a. m.— BiMe school.
7:30 p.m.— Song service. Mes-
sage on The Young Christian
and Worldly Pleasures."
7 :30 p. m.— Wednesday prayer
meeting.
7:30 p.m.— Saturday. Open air
meetings at Zeeland and Ham-
ilton.
In the District Court of the
United States of the Western Dis-




To the creditors of Henry Kamer
of Township of Jamestown, County
of Ottawa, and district aforesaid.
Notice is hereby given that on the
14th day of June, 1985, the said
Henry Kamer was duly adjudged
bankrupt, and that an order has
bean made fixing the place below
named at the place of meeting of
creditors, and the first meeting of
creditors will be held at my
Suite 845, Michigan Trust Build-
ing, Grand Rapids, Michigan, in
said district, on the 30th day of
July, 1935, at 11 a.m^ eastern
standard time, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove
their claims, examine the bank-
rupt, elect a trustee and transact
such other business as may proper







tires, should be checked over before
the car. owner starts on an extend-
ed pleasure trip, in the oplnioh of
Charles Van Zylen, load dealer
for The Goodyear Tire A Rubber
Company.
“If the car and tires haven’t
been checked over since the start
of the summer driving season, the
wipe motorist will see that this im-
portant matter is attended to be-
fore starting on a hoMday tour,"
Mr. Van Zlyen declared. Tires





225 liaeota Arcane Phone 2866
Phone & Deliver
J. A H. DeJONGH
21 E. Tenth St Phone 9494
J. HULST A SON
877 CaRege Are. Phene SIM
PEOPLE'S MARKET




R. Eighth St Phene 4764
CENTRAL PARK GROCERY
Jacob DeProe Phene 5511
STEFFENS BROTHERS
288 W. 14th St Phene SS29
EAST END MARKET
155 R. 16th St. Phone 4264
The Staple Facts
About Banking
the theme of our adeertieementi
in thii $erie$.
/\UBpvpoee in tUi eerie* hM bees to nake
clear the guiding prinriplea of aond bank-
ii|. Public undentandiBf and the confidence
W« hare MWffct to explain the wap in whidi
we protect our eMfcNnera' depMila and provide
thea with bankia|aervicen. We have Aencribed
of (his bank to the Community.
any of the sabjccts we have covered tta hr h




iwj. *.YS S-i'.'. •.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Services in the Armory
Ninth Street at Central
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor
10:00 a.m. — The pastor will speak
on the subject, “Fruit Bearing
in ufiiatr
11 :30 a. m. — Sunday school.
3:00 p. m. — AHegan Jail, school
house and home meetings.
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s service.
7:80 p.m.— Song service. .
Message by Mr. Lanting, “The
Seventh Miracle of Christ— The
Resurrection of Lazarus."
Attorney l xrup
Notice— Ne claim wflf be re-
tiros are likely to give the motorist
trouble at a time when he is all
set to enjoy himself.
“Heat ts a natural enemy of tire
life, and the hot roads of summer
time will help cause an old tire to
go bad about as quickly as any
other means. Also, on a rainy day,
when pavements are slippery, the
danger of skids is incroasod im-
measurably with old tires. New
tires relieve the motorist from aay
worry or bother with tire trouble,
aad give him trouMe-fMe miles
over the holiday.
“Goodyear G-8 tires, that are in
the public eye a groat deal Just
now as a result of the investiga-
tions on tiro mileage conducted by
Joseph A. Faurot, noted detective,
hive proved especially
reason of their *
(ties. Persons _
their tiros cheeked up at our sta-
ceived for filing ntoss riaha back
is filled oat, tadpOag at me, com-
plete aditoie of eSshuat, together
with ameaat claimed.
ip lly popular by
• long-wearing gual-
comlng in to have
___ ______ *e oo o
tkm have aeon these tires and nut
them on in place of ‘smoothies’ in
order that their summer driving
might be absolutely without wor-
rj?’ Mr. Van Zylen concluded.
Thursday evening— Prayer meet-
ing and Bible stady.
THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
Saaday Services
Women's literary Club Audit
Cor. Central and 10th
Richard A. Ehre, Pastor
9:80 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
10:00 a. mv— Morning worship. Sub-
ject: “Christian Liberty ~
Bible sehodL11:15 a. m/— c ol'. Special
adult class taught by tha pastor.
4:00p.m. — Children’s Hour. An in-
teresting hour for your child.
630p.mAYoaag people’* meet-
ing. A time of fellowship for
young people.
:80 p.m. — Evening Evangelistic
service. Subject: “Public Enemy
No. 1." Hear this important mes-




Central Avt. between 7th and 8th
George W. Trotter, Supt
Street meeting. Saturday night
8 o'clock, Ith ami Central
Sunday school nt 1:80. .
At 2:80— Sendee of music and







We have plenty of proof taken
by '‘foot-printing” G-3 tire*
after long, hard service on the
care of our cuetomen. Com*
eee this great PUBLIC-
PROVED tire!
Specials for Stiurday Only
Boiling Beef st surtiub.
Beef Pot Roast
Round & Sirloin Steak
Hamburg (red mate
Pork Roast dnUtr eris
Mutton Roast
Mutton Stew or Breast
Beef Liver ysuf, tofcr

















“G-T twin lay the tin if even better than w<e claim!
Let vs show yon the flatter, wider, thicker tread,
doser-nested non-skid blocks, wider ribs, extra
rabber (average of 3 pomade more per tire)— and
demonstrate Snpertwiat Cord which protects against
blowout*. With all its extra features you can etUl
buy a “G4” All-Weather at NO extra cost!
Guaranteed Tire Vnlcaniang












Mr. tad Mn. NtakHofitMn hart
wtorned from vidting their son,
Madison Wis Le#U* ®of8teen’ at
Born to Mr, and Mrs. John Kievit,
146H Fairbanks avenne, on July






Born to Mr, and Mrs. Robert
Evenhnis on July 12, a son, John
STAMMS"
eet,. on July 7,
Isn't h feed to know that yon
can now gat alt the features
you wanf your new refriger-
ator to have ... and still not
have to worry about price?
Folks call Leonard the cmp/efs
refrigerator because it offers
so many extra features and
added refinements. Yet in spite
of this, and in spite of Leonard's
popular prices, Leonard is a
quality refrigerator in every
sense of the word. For mors
than 54 years the name Leonard
has meant reputation and de-
pendability in refrigeration.
That * why we say if you want
187 East 22nd street, ...... . .
a daughter, Beatrice Ann; to Mr.
and Mrs. E. M. Phillips, fe. R. 1,
yXYuT^zhTLr,
East 82nd street, visited Mrs.
Marguerite Davis at Port Sheldon,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Groenewoud of
West 15th street and Rev. and
Mrs. R. Van Farowe of Williamson,
N. Y., are spending a week at
Ebels cotUge at Port Sheldon.
Miss Frances Vandor Woud,
Miss Genevieve Ter Hear and Ber-
nard Vanderbeek spent the Week-
end in Chicago.
Misses Alice and Anna May
Englesman and Arthur Engleaman
of 25 East 22nd street are on a
trip to Chicago, Iowa and Wiscon-
sin.
Miss Rose Vander Echel spent
a week in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Clarence J. Becker and
Mrs. C. M. Me Leon spent a day
**'• *nd
Rev. and Mrs. L. Veltkamp and
son. Uwrence, Central avenue* ere
in Ellsworth visiting their daugh-
ter and son-in-law, the Rev. and
Mrs. J. Holwerda.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Schram of Lansing, on July 16, a
son. Mrs. Schrara was formerly
Miss Katherine Knoll of Holland.
A baked goods sale will be held
Saturday morning at the John
Good Coal Co. store, on River ave-
nue, by the Ladies’ Aid of St.
Francis de Sales church.
Next month the open competitive
examinations for postmaster of
Holland will be held. Lotiis J.
Vanderburg is serving as head of
the local department at the present
time, and applications to take the
examinations will be received up
to August 6 at Washington.
Alderman and Mrs. James A.
Drinkwater. 183 Central avenue,
had as their guest Monday, Mrs.
Mary Polmer of Cincinnati, former
Holland resident.
Application for a permit to re-
OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS
John Ver Beek,
at his home in
short illness. I
widow, six sons and two daughters:
Henry, Albert, Cornelius, Bert.
Gerrit all of Oakland, andiohn of
Byron Center ; _Mrs. H. K. Van
ing, Mrs.
Mrs. John ____
land, also earifa* ̂ ___
ices were held Monday with Rev.
J. Kalkman officiating. Burial was
in Bentheim cemetery.
• a •
At a meeting of the Missionary
society of Second Reformed Church
in Zeeland, held at the home of
Mrs. William Oesewarde. 15 East
Central avenue, Mrs. W. E. Van
Dyke gave a review of the book
“Borden of Yale W." Mrs. Rich- , * .
ard Vanden Berg was in charge of • Reyv Essenburgdevotions. “ * *
Mrs. Stanley Kona, Mrs. Tern Mc-
Carthy. Mis. John Schmidt, Mrs.
H. Dfitenbaeh, Mrs. William Nor-
WMti oiooter, Mrs* W» xi Mrs*
icssis
Derb, Mrs. Art Van Dyke, Miss
Atyce Flanagan and^the hostess.
.Miss Nells Darks, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Berks of
Zeeland, and Frank Boumit, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bouma, Sr^of
Grandville, were united in mar-
riage last Tuesday morning at the
parsonage of the First Reformed
church with Dr. John Van Peursam
officiating. Immediately following
the ceremony a wedding breakfast
was served after which the couple
left on a wedding trip.
Bert Ter Haar of Drenthe, who
haa boon at the hospital in Grand
Rapid*, several weeks, returned to
his home here Saturday.
and family of
Chicsgq have been visiting at the
_ . , , . , home df their children, Mr. and
Schoo! meeting was heM at Mrs. John De Wberd, at Drenthe.
Drenthe Monday evening. Officers ,
choeen to succeed Mr. BtwndLj Mexjco conducted the services at




Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212—216 River Ave. Holland
was
whose term had expired. Gerrit
H underm an and William Kaslander
re-elected. Mr. Brandt has
I the district as board mem-
ber 30 years.
* * •
, Miss Jean Nienhuis, who will
soon leave for missionary work in
China, and several cousins were
entertained by Mrs. John Brink-
man of Montello Park. Those
present at the party were: Mrs.
John Redder, Mrs. Ted Boot, Mrs.
Len De Free, Miss Frances De
Free and the Brinkman family of
Holland. Mrs. Peter Kuyers and
Mrt. Jacob Rockers of North Hol-
land, Mrs. Nick Ver Hage of Vries-
land, Mrs. Jacob Vreed V<




ored at a grocery shower
day evening given by Mrs.
Flanagan. Those present i
Mrs. Peter Korose, Mrs. Martin
Hacklander, Mrs. Syivester Zyke,
15, Alfred C. MussaU, 89,
th'rX~p^$:
morning, after an ill-
two years. His death leaves
veterans, John Jackson,
Charles Nichols and John Park.
/oogd and
rand Rap-
root his hoome, at an estimated cost
of 895 has been field by Z. Mar-
cotte, 127 West 14th street
Mr. tnd Mrs. A. C. Roos and
family, 76 East 18th street, are
visiting in Iowa.
Jack Barendse, manager of the
local bureau of national re-employ-
ment service^attended a session in
Lansing on Wednesday, called for
all branch managers of Michigan.
At a regular noon luncheon of
the Rotary club, held in the Warm
Friend Tavern, Thursday, Rev.
John J. Banninga, missionary to
India, gave an interesting talk.
Miss Cora Van Zanten, dean of
girls at the mission school at Re-
hobeth, N. M.. was guest of honor
at a reunion of the van Zanten and
Veurink families on Tuesday
ning at the Walter Veurink |
at Riverside.
Jacob N. Lievense, president of
started at Conservation park on vn — Mat «v
Thursday. A working bee was-
held at the park Thursday eve-




The annual meeting of School
District No. 4 was held at the
schpol house for the purpose of
electing one trustee and to conduct
such other business as may come
before the meeting.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mr. Geo, Lenunen.
'Hie imputes of the annual and
special meetings were read and
P?h*ftttdal report was given
and upon motion, same was adopt-
•d a* read.
TV meeting then proceeded to
W election of » trustee in the place
of Milo Oosterbaan whose term «
PiUp<m motion the chairman than
20 votes cast, the rest being scat-
tered- Milo Oosterbaan was de-
clared elected.
ZUTPHEN
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Locks en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ens-
ing at their home, Sunday evening.
The families of Mr. hnd Mrs.
Henry Brower and Mr. and Mrs.
Corneal Rynfrandt were notified of
the death of their dalativec, Mrs.
Paul Tuffs and son Jesse of Kala-
masoo. Death was due to asphyxi-
ation .Mr. Tuffs is a nephew of
Mrs. Brower and Mr. Rynfrandt.
Mrs. Henry Veldes is Ul at
her home. .
The young people’s alliance of
lassis, Zeeland, will hold their
picnic Thursday, July 18, at the
Spring Grove. The local baseball
will play with the Jamestown
, The North Blendon society
will present a play.
Mr. Henry Kamer, who has been
m ill health for some time, has
been taken to Battle Creek hospi-
tal for treatments the past week.
Mrs. Ed Tanis is confined
home with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry K. Lanning
and Anna and Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred Laning of Grand Rapids visit-
ed at the home of John Van Der
Kolk and family and also call on
Mr. and Mrs* George Ensing on
Monday.
The Misses Cornelia and Garrite
Locks visited their brother and sis-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Garry Shermer
<tf Vriesland, last Sunday.
Ed Wasten was called to his




Stores! C. Thomas Storm’
consistent “Every
Day Lew Prieee" will
cut your feed coats.
—Always the Inert
in new end smsin









Extra Standard, Sweet, Tender
PEAS 3
3 19c











SUNBRITE CLEANSER 2 _
SUPER SUDS Larie Box
GOLD DUST Large Box
WHITE SH1N0LA **
bottle
....... ........ — -
n was made and
school for nine mo
« was made and
--- i Peoples State I _
school’s depository, which
carried.
Motion waa made and. supported









Impounded in banks. -------- 11,691.66
Cash on hand -------- ------- 850.98





FOR SALE— Buttermilk for feed-
inapurposes. One cent per gal-
lon. Holland Crystal Creamery.
4tc32
REDUCE THE PAYMENTS ON
YOUR CAR. Your car refi-
nanoed to give you ready cash, or
to reduce your payments, or both.
We . also make loans up to 8300
stock.
LOAN ASSOCI-









- lock 2x4% 2x6’s
ar.00
Gnlvmnined Screen, 8c per foot
BOLHUIS LUMBER A MFG. CO.
3tc30
Total Receipts -------- ------- $6&tM
............
fefc%3S2rz:z::::








8.92 FOR RENT— Nicely furnished
rooms. All
cotiveniehces; full bath.
Inquire 162 East Six-
rHollsiteentb Street, Ho land, Mich.
CASH FOR OLD GOLD, jewelry,
watches, gold teeth, plated arti-
cles, silver, diamonds, pawn tick-
H. J. FIN
15 East Eighth St.
Licensed on Treasury Department
For* TGL-12
(Fine Wateh and Jewelry
Repairing)
3U-22
FOR YOUR LAWNS and flowers
usa Vigoro. A Swift k Com-
pany Preduct Distributed by Har-
rington Coal Co. Phone 2304.
A^^^C)N—Stock ownsrs. Free
servica given on dead or disabled
horses and cows. Notify ns prompt-




the death of his father, Harm Was*
sen, who waa instantly killed when
he waa run over tnp a train.
Rev. S. Vroon will fill a classical
appointment at the Ruak Chris-
tian Reformed church, next Sunday
and Rev. Meetar, instructor of the
Bible at Calvin college, will conduct
the service here.
Miss Marie Johnson of Cutler-
ville and Julia Zwier of Grand Rap-
ids were entertained at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Johnson, on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Meyers and
son, who have been making their
home with Mr. and Mrs. D. Van
De Molen, have moved to the home
of Mrs. Mabel Meyers of Hudson-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Ensing
and sons of Jamestown were
fucsts of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ena-
ng recently.
Mrs. John Vander Hoik, who has
been ailing for some time, has been
removed to a hospital for treat-
ment during the past week.
Th young people’s society was
led by Rev. 8. Vroon on Sunday
evening.
Mr. Herbert Heyboer sang a
solo accompanied by Anne Hey-bocr. . , ^
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hoogerhyde of
Grand Rapids were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess on
Thursday.
Misses Cornelia and Gerrietta
Loeks, who are employed at the
Bissel Carpet Sweeper Co. at
Grand Rapids, have enjoyed a two
weeks vacation.
HAMILTON
Hamilton folks are happy. The
new road will soon be a reality.
Official announcement has been
made that work will start as soon
ss possible. The government can
do no greater service for this com-
munity and Judging from the
amount of work which was neces-
sary to keep this road in repair it
will mean a great saving for tht
government itself. Three cheers
for Mr. Vsn Wagoner and our good
Holland friends. We wish to thank
Mr. Connelly and the Newsdally. „ , . „
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Kool visited
Mr. Kool’s mother at Free Soil
during the past week-end. .
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Groenheede
of Kalamasoo visited relatives and
friends in this vicinity last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brown re-
turned from their honeymoon at
Overisel and other points of inter
est. The young couple are among
the popular young people of Ham-
ilton. They are employed at the
local farm bureau. The community
extends them heartiest congratula-
tions.
Mrs. P. H. Fisher spent the oast
week-end at the home of Mrs. J. H.
Fisher of Holland.
The local Independents ham-
mered their way to two more vic-
tories during the past week and
pocketed a double bill. On Fri-
day evening the team motored to
Overisel and slaughtered their
neighbors by a 16 to 1 score.
Wentrel pitched the first four inn-
ings, holding the Ovenselites
scoreless and mowing down the op-
ing batters in one-two-three or-
der. Lugten then took Ms place
and for three more innings held
them hitiess. A hit in the eighth
and the last inning however kept
the locals from «taging a perfect
.game. However, only 29 batters
faced the local pitchers. Hamil-
also was strong on defense,
playing errorless ball. While Over-
isel was swinging helplessly, the
locals pounded the deliveries of Al
here, Kronemeyer and Hoffman at
will, securing 18 hits. Although
every player seemed to have on
his Batting togs, J. Brink led the
heavy artillery with a triple and
three singles and was dosaly fol-
lowed by Calahan and Roggen with
three apiece. Of the 29 men at
the plate, 11 struck out and it was
not until the eighth that an oppon-
ent reached first base.
Last Monday Hamilton defeated
the Zoet Fuels in a slugfest by a
10 to 7 score. Both teams used
two pitchers, ail of whom were hit
freely. The teams batting on even
terms. However Hamilton was
aided by six free passes, ten
strikeouts and four errors, against
two walks, five strikeouts and five
errors. Both teams were off form
on defense, but made it interest-
ing for the fans by hard and tlma-
ly hitting. Gras, Haakma and
Rich Wentsel starred at bat for
locals, while Maehinski and
FVm led for the visitors with two
hits apiece. The proceeds of the
game Will go to improvements at
the ball park on the community
grounds. If funds permit, a well
will be driven this fall. This is a
splendid idea and everybody ought
to back up the team. Let us ail
h%e annual union Sunday school
picnic of the local churched will to
held next week Thursday, July 25,«
ske it assure thing to to there.
Lee and Lou Statman were in
gprs WM
on the topic, “The Influence of
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dangre-
mond of Fennville spent Sunday at
the E. A. Dangremond home.
Hie missionary societies of both
churches met Thursday afternoon
in the parlors of the Jnrst church
WT J. Olive from Holland
an interesting and instructive
SDK WRONG IMPINSSIOIIS MOOT ELECTRIC
COOKERY THAT NEED CORRECTING
We find that every woman has the desire to enjoy the advantages
of Electric Cookery. She likes the idea of a cool kitchen ; she is impressed
by the cleanliness of electricity; she wants the many conveniences of an
electric range. And yet she deprives ktrself from enjoying this modem
miracle because of certain wrong impressions that have been allowed to
take root in her mind. It is time that these impressions were corrected
so that the hundreds of Holland women who want to be released from
the kitchen heat and drudgery may have their wish fulfilled.
1— An Electric Range is NOT expensive to buy. Every dealer has
several new models priced under a hundred dollars. It is NOT necessary
to pay cash— any Electric Range can be installed for a small initial de-
posit and low monthly payments— so low that quite often the savings
of electric cookery are ENOUGH to pay for the range.
2 — An Electric Range is NOT expensive to operate. On the contrary,
Holland's cheap electricity makes it an ACTUAL ECONOMY to cook with
the modem electric range. A thousand-watt cooking unit on any of the
new ranges cm be operated a whole hour for less than two cents! Even
the highest powered units cost less than five cents an hour. And remem-
t>er— much of your cooking Is actually done with the switch turned off!
3— An Electric Range is NOT expensive to install. True, it does
require some special wiring— but the Board of Public Works does that
WITHOUT CHARGE! The price of every electric range is the IN-
STALLED price — there are NO EXTRA charges of ANY kind.
4 — An Electric Range is NOT slow to cook with. Over Three Hun-
dred local users of electric ranges will tell you that the food prepared on
their electric ranges tastes bettor, looks nicer, and is more healthful. And
they will assure you that their cooking is easier and more accurately done.
NOW— with these facts before you— is there ANY reason why you
should not start at once to enjoy these delights of electric cookery? We
urge you to inspect the new and beautiful electric ranges now on display.
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Holland
FOB RENT— Fine double garage
or a single, stall at 47 GravesPlace. 
GERRIT W. KOOYERS
It Wert bSSTSl, Hollaad
LAWNS and flowers
A Swift 4k Com-
T'&v-.;
Ethel Lohman, Melvin and Howard
Brink, Arthur Hoffman, Esther
Stootman and the Lugten brothars
took part In ' the W. L. 8. program
at Allegan, last week Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dranten and
family of Grand Rapids visited
Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Drenton of
Hamilton, last Saturday evening.
Hamilton is again to calabrate
Labor Day. A mass meeting waa
held last Monday night at/.tlw
community hall, whan committees
were appointed. Henry H. Nyen-
huis, president of the welfare as-
sociation, presided and Ted Harm-
sen served as secretary. John
Bruik, Sr. and Harry Lampen sur-
prised the men at tho meeting with
an ice cream treat Everyone had
enough ice cream to last until La-
bor Day.
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Clow of St.




Pardee Mason of Grand
waa borne for the week-end.
Gladys Lubbam, returned to
Lansing after spending Sunday at
Fanners in this vidpity are busy
ries, early potatoes, whsat oats
And hay are more than twice as
With a little
evening
loss to take ear* of




It is tho policy of this btnktottke
•very possible precaution to pro*
tect the foods of its depositors,
la keeping with this conservative
policy, deposits made here ere in*
sored by the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation up to the
mawliwnm insurance allowed by
low of $5,000 for each depositor.
Contrary to general impression
Federal Deposit Insurance is not
merely a temporary measure to
Combat the dtprefsioo. It is a per-
manent part of tbv law of the
land, which safeguards this bank
and safeguards you.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Holland, Michigan





Darin* tfc. .octal tom,
Rir-fvW. Ten Brink »ndSr. Mrs. Roggen
presided.
Edith Robylesr returned to
Grand Rapids After a two weeks
vacation. Mrs. Martin Brink and
Mrs. Jacob Eding were In Holland
Harold (Duff) Dangremond sub-
mitted to a tonsil operation. Dr.
M. H. Hamclink performed the op-
eration.
Emery Hosier. Hamilton’s happy
baseball coach, is on the sick list
are doing to the
SSSSnSS
more sympathetic when we are
down and out
Henry and Bad Ten Brink were
in Grand Rapids, Monday, on busi-
ness.
Wilma and Joyce Nyenhuis are
Josephine Kaper was in Kalama-
roo for the week-end.
D. L Brink was home over Sun-
siSwSS
filled . dTsSl at
South Blende*  "**VMUm"rT"w
fletie Ten JBrink, daughter of Mr.
_§igi
“2 mtamto ta tor irort »ttat . ifort
PERSONAL
ANYBODY who has not tried a bottle of 7- up
should do so the very next time he le thirsty.
It'* the new national drink ori*iaatin( in St. Louis.
It satisfie* the thirst of grown-ups and children. It
pickayouup by tending to reitoin normal body
alkalinity. 7*Up i* not fust an ordinary drink. It's
a wonderful neutralizer and a sparkling good mixer
that blenda perfectly in auy tall drink. 7 Up quen-
ches thine.
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TORNADO
BURGLARY
. On your House, Cottage, or








18th street, has noi
Judge Fred T. Miles win be _
the city to conduct circuit court on
Friday. A number of arraignments
are listed among the court matters
which will come before the judge.
Gordon, seven year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert CHifman of
868 Columbia avenue, is still in
a serious condition in Holland hos-





60c Sal Hepatica 39c
$1 Pcpsodent Antiseptic 69c
$1 Citrocarbonate • 69c






toe semi-conscious condition in
which he has been since the acd-
J01*. beaten said he did not see
the child until he was directly in
front of his car. The accident oc-
curred on Columbia avenue be
tween 16th and 16th streets.
Howard Kammeraad and Julius
Karsten of Troop 12, Trinity Re-
formed church were awarded first
class scout honors at a court of
honor at Camp Ottawa last week.
Raymond Klomnarens and Roger
Stroop, both of the same troop,
awards. First class merit badges
went to Robert Hannum, Troop 1;
were presented with second class
Heath Goodwin, Robert Rose, Jack
Krum ami Robert Goodwin, all of
Troop 10. Methodist church; and
Howard Kammeraad. Troop 12.
Second class merit badges were
awarded to Julius Karsten and
Don De Fouw of Troop 12, and
Walter Parker and George Kardux
of Troop 10.
The Nunica State Bank has re-
cently paid the depositors 16 per
cent which is the third payment
made. The first two were 5 and 20
per cent respectively. Indications,
said one depositor, are that the
depositors will be paid back 100
per cent without assessing the
stockholders.
Even though the highway pro-
gram for M-40 has been complet-
ed near Holland, the chamber of
commerce will not lay down
nmmmMmmmmmn
MUST HAVE TITLE OF CAE
Alex Van Zanten in charge of the
auto Ucenaet in the visscher-
the job of petting a route through
to Toledo, it was announced today.
In a letter to T. R. Ward of Al-
legan, who has been active in the
so-called M-40 club, William M.
Connelly, manager of the local
chamber of commerce, said that an
effort will be made to have the
entire program approved.
Brooks building, states that Au-
gust 6 is the last day to renew the
half-time license for the last half
of the year.
He emphatically states that whsn
applications are made, applicants
should not forget their title, de-
scription of car, number and so on.
However, the title is imperative
and the applicant can avoid a lot
of grief by having it with him
when he applies for a license.




TELLS OF VALUE OF SUGAR
MILL TO THIS COMMUNITY
NEWS
Members of the program







at 11 East 8th Street
•
We carry a complete line of modern health-
foods such as Papaya, Raw Sugar, Soy
Bean Flour and products, natural orange
and ocher fruit juices, vegetable con-
centrates, Hams vitamized salt;
also all modern diabetic foods.
ilton chapter, Daughters of ths
American Revolution, were enter-
tained at a luncheon, Tuesday, at
the home of the chairman, Miss
Laura Boyd on North Shore drive.
The following are the committee
members: Miss Boyd, chairman,
Mrs. Randall Bosch, Mrs. C. M.
McLean, Mrs. 8. M. McCoy and
Mrs. Oscar Thompson, Mrs. O. S.
Cross, regent, also attended.
Mrs. Hattie Michmerhuixen, 47.
died Wednesday at the home of
her brother, George J. Wolterink,
46 West 21st street. Surviving are
three brothers, George J. Wolter-
ink of Holland, the Rev. John Wol-
terink of Forest Grove and James
Wolterink of Grand Rapids. She
was a member of Trinity Re-
formed church. Funeral services
will be held Friday at 1:30 p. m.
at the home of George J. Wolter-
ink and at 2 p. m. at the Trinity
Reformed church. Burial will be at
Overisel cemetery. Rev. H. D. Ter
Keurst will officiate.
A beach party was held Monday
evening at Ottawa Beach in cele-
bration of the birthday anniver-
saries of three brothers, Glen, L. J.
and Carl Mannea, sons of Mrs.
Charrie Mannes, and Mrs. Glen
Mannes. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Boeve of R. R. 5. Out of
town guests were: Mrs. S. Vander
Ploeg and Mr. and Mrs. George
Mannes and sons, Herman and
Kenneth, of Denver, Colo. Follow-
ing the beach party. Mrs. Reuben
Nyenhuis entertained the group at
her home on East 24th street
Mrs. Peter Damstra, formerly
Miss Bertha Michmerhuixen was
honored at a dinner party on Mon-
day evening, given by Mrs. George
Hyma, 346 Pine avenue. Those
present were: Mrs. M. Vander
Wege. Miss Madge Mulder, Mrs. A.
Henningen. Mrs. Jack Luidens,
Mrs. Harold Damstra. Miss Betty
Michmerhuixen, Miss Maxine Mich-
merhuixen, Miss Dora Smith. Mrs.
Emma Van Zylen. Mrs. Evelyn
Manting, Mrs. Nell McCarthy. Mrs.
F. Meppelink, Mrs. Kapers, Mrs. J.
Jonkman, Mrs. A. Bos. Miss Esther
Hyma, the hostess and the guest of
honor.
Rev. and Mrs. Dirk Dykstra of
Muscat, Arabia, will arrive in Hol-
land, Friday noon and this mission-
ary trip will mark the first com-
pletion of trips of 40 foreign mis-
sionaries of the Reformed church,
20 of whom are to spend furloughs
in this country.
Every article is 100% pure, and carries
the government Pure Foo(f} seal.
Food demonstrations daily; also stereoptican
lectures from time to time.
Gem Razor
Complete With 5 Blades 499
2 Bottles Woodbury's













7 he Brightest Spot on the Great Labes
MONDAY NIGHT, JULY 22
MAIZE PARTY
Plenty of Ribbons for All
Wednesday Night, July 24
' BALLOON PARTY
2000 Inflated Balloons will be Released from the
oi the Building. TRY AND GET YOURS!
AND MOTION PICTURES
Every Night Until Labor Day
Only Latest Releases of Most Popular Stan Shown
on Our Screen
Equipment Uted Ezcluiloe-
~ ’ND AT ITS BEST!
ZEELAND GIRL TALKS
TO FRIEND ACROSS SEA
Miss Helene Lage is the first
person to talk via long distance to
a friend in London, England. The
trans-Atlantic telephone message
was relayed to Zeeland by radio
telephone. This is the first time in
history of the city that Zeeland has
been connected by telephone with
any city in Europe and it is the
first time a direct call ever was
received in this city. Holland has
had two such calls. One from the
late minister to the Netherlands on
a New Years day. when our own
Gene Rinley helped in getting Hol-
land folks togkher: then again
Mr. G. J. Diekema also took part
when the system was first installed,
in the transmitting of messages at
the local headquarters of the Michi-
gan Bell Telephone Co. He was
then an official in the company.
o -
REMINDER OF CANOE UPTURN
Boy Scout Albert Huber and his
sisters, Lucille and Ruth, are spend-
ing their vacation in Waukaxoo
Their thrilling rescue two years
ago from a capsixed canoe on Lake
Michigan is still a vivid memory
but without dampening their en
thusiasm for this sport as they
may be seen any evening in a
canoe on Macatawa Bay, but never
again on Lake Michigan, they as-
sert, in such a frail craft.
GRAND HAVEN LIMITS BEER
LICENSES
No more beer or liquor licenses
will be approved by the Grand
Haven city council during the pres-
ent year ending May 1, 1936, ac-
cording to action taken last night
The question was brought before
the council following a communi-
cation from local beer and liquor
dealers urging such a move.
Final tax collections for the year
of 1934-35 were reported 88.4 per
cent as compared with 84.2 for the
year before. Charles E. Misner,
city attorney, was instructed to
draw an ordinance requiring inves-
tigation of all amusements asking
licenses to operate locally, by au
thorixed city officials.
----- o — .. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wra. Brouwer and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwker are
in Chicago where they are taking
in the large “Furniture Mart” said
to be the largest exhibition build-
ing on earth.
CARD OF THANKS
To our neighbors and friends,
for sympathy expressed, and kind
service rendered at the time of
parting with our dear sister and
aunt, Miss Hattie Werkman, who
was taken to her heavenly reward
June 26, 1936, and buried June 28,
1985. we extend our thanks and ap-
preciation.
Mrs. Anna Dogger
and Nephews and Nieces
Wanted





Located On W* 8tb Street back i
the Holland City State Bank
The American Legion Auxiliary
division of Mrs. H. Veining held a
meeting Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Ernest Bedell on
West 16th street Prises were
awarded to Mrs. E. Bedell and
Mrs. G. Bos.
» • •
Commander Heniy Cook, George
Manting, Edward P. Slooter. Jr.,
and Alfred C. Joldersma of tha
local Willard G. Leenhouta post of
the American Legion, attended the
pre-convention caucus at Gtand
Rapids the first of this week. Mr.
Joldersma was endorsed for a
fifth consecutive terra as State
American Legion finance office. If
re-elected at the state convention
at Flint, August 26, Joldersma will
establish a new record for years
of service in that post. Isaac J.
endorsed for state commander,
Van Kammen of Grand Rapids was
Herman J. Matter of Zeeland was
nominated as state commander and
received support of the entire Ot-
tawa county delegation on the first
ballot. A regular business meeting
of the fifth district will be held at
Grandville, July 26.
An informal dinner and outing
is held at the cottage of Mr. and
__rs. Chester Van Tongeren for
members of the American LeMon
ciliary division headed by Mrs.
A. Van Lente and Mrs. Niel Tie-
senea. The dinner was in charge
of Mrs. E. Spaulding, Mrs. Jade
Barnes, Mrs. H. Stanaway and
Mrs. C. V. Miller.
(Continued from Page Una)
ritory because I had bean so favor-
ably impressed with the sugar beet
outlook, I made it my business to
get in touch with Mr. Allen, «
intendent of our local mill, and
aaked him what he thought about
the present situation.
The information I received from
Mr. Allen was so very interoating
to mo that I thought I should pass
it on to the City of Holland through
I vour Honorable Body because, after
all the successful reopening of our
sugar mill and the revival of com-
munity interest in beet sugar was
started by the City of Holland when
Mayor Bosch concurred in a mo-
tion by former Alderman Kleis in
December, 1932, proposing to the
Council that I be requested to hea<
a movement to see what could be
done. The effort made by myself
with the assistance of my own or-
ganisation and particularly the help
I received from brother Vaudie.
could not have possibly succeeded
without the fine moral support
which we received first of all from
the City of Holland, officially, and
following that the support received
from the entire community and
really this whole section of
tern Michigan.
Superintendent Allen informed
me that with a reasonable “break"
in the weather, the local mill b ex-
pected to slice in the neighborhood
of 40,000 tons of beets during the
coming season. This will mean
payment of approximately $300.
000.00 to the fanners of this vi-
cinity for their beets. He stated
that statistics show that an average
of 75 per cent of the cash going into
the hands of the fanners U r - _
&& t™t
land may expect $225,000.00 will
be expended here by the growers
of beets. Then, too, Mr. Allen
called my attention to the fact that
the pay roll of the plant in pro-
cessing 40,000 tons of beets will
be about $80,000.00 for the year
and that the freight on beets, coal,
and miscellaneous supplies will be
m the neighborhood of $40,000.00
for the year.
Mr. Allen informed me further
that a considerable amount of
money is being spent this summer
on improvements to the plant
which are necessary to make it
possible for the mill to handle this
quantity of beets economically and
in the processing of them into a
very high grade of granulated
sugar.
It certainly seems to me that
the reopening of the Holland su-
gar mm was very much worth-
while and because of the fact that
the City of Holland officially re-
quested one of its private dtixens
to make an effort to revive one of
its industries is proof to me that
in the municipality there can be
and really should be great and ac-
tive interest in the industries
which go to make up a successful
community. Soon after the re-
opening of the sugar mill had been
accomplished the City of Holland,
through action on the part of the
Mayor and your Honorable Body,
became a real partner in the in-
dustrial development and indus-
trial well-being of our city in its
support of our Chamber of Com-
merce I congratulate the City
upon its far-sightedness in this re-
spect: the action tdeen made it
possible to secure the services of
Mr. William M. Connelly, manag-
ing director of our Chamber of
Commerce, and I am sure all who
have watched the activities of that
organixation under Mr. Connelly's
direction are agreed that Holland
has greatly profited through the
arrangement
In view of the above informa-
tion coming to me from Superin-
tendent Allen at this time and an
analysis of these figures demon-
strating that our sugar mill is real-
ly equivalent in value to the com-
munity to an induatrial plant em-
ploying, say 250 or 300 men, I
want only to remind the Council
that the City of Holland
AMERICAN LEGION Council Notes




The park board, and tha tulip
time committee brought in a recom-
mendation that tha city buy 100,000
new tulin bulbs and all voted yes
except Alderman Do Cook of the
third, Aldermon Bultman and Huy-
aor of the fifth and Alderman
Vogohang of the sixth. The rest
of the aldermen, seven in number,
The annual picnic for members
of the Virginia Park Community
club was bald Tuesday at Fred-
erick’s Beach south of Castle Park
on Lake Michigan. Ths sport com-
mittee was composed of Ted Knoll,
William Appledorn.and G, Hooker.
Haael Kroll, who celebrated her
sixth birthday anniversary, Mon-
day. was honored at a party given
by her mother, Mrs. Henry Kroll.
Those nresent ware: Joyce Vander
Ploeg, Donna Krtght, Arlene Laar-
Gladjys Busscher, Lola and
Dorothy Ten Brink, Helen and
Joan Kraght and Joyce Siebelink.
THERE IS ONLY ONE BAR-
be purchased from Nells. The »nfety, will show
bulbs will cost $2600. W ?A.*0
Hope College and Semin- M
ary Remembered in Will J"*"’
Bequests to numerous institu-
tions of the Reformed Church in
America are included in the will
of Cornelius Dosker, partner in
Paul Steketee k Sons and promi-
nent churchman of Grand Rapids
who died July 9.
The estate ia estimated at $126,-ooo #
erty
filed
and upward in personal prop-
in the petition for probate
by Harold A. Steketee of
Grand Rapids and Nicholas H.
Louisville,Dosker of  Ky., the exe-
cutors. •
Institutions remembered condi-
tional on the death of the widow,
who is generously remembered
along with several relatives, are:
— - ----- was a
real party to the revival of this
industry and that through active
cooperation with the Chamber of
Commerce and thus with industry
itself, it is apparent that much can
be accomplished.
In dosing may I repeat a plea
which I have made many times
heretofore that we should do
everything possible to promote and
increase the use of beet sugar.
TTist will be the “thank you" of
the community to the men who
were persuaded to reopen the su-
gar mill. May I make the further
plea that our industries be en-
couraged in every possible man-
ner for if our factories can oper-
ate and be prosperous our entire
community will be prosperous andh*ppy. •
( Sign Van de n berg.
AIDS IN FUNERAL OF HIS
NEIGHBOR; ALSO DIES
Death struck twice at Fennville
yesterday afternoon with startling
swiftness, taking two of the vil-
prominent fruit grower, and Ed-
ward Olson. 68, fruit grower and
neighbor of the Broe’s who was
celebrating his birthday anniver-
sary yesterday, succumbed to a
heart attack as ha prepared to aid
Mr. Bros in making funeral ar-
rangements for Mrs. Bros.
Mrs. Bros, who was stricken
suddenly Tuesday evening, died at
X o’clock without having regained
consciousness. She was prominent-
ly identified with women’s activ-
ities here, was a charter member
of the women’s club and was the
guiding spirit in the founding of
the Douglas hospital. She died as
e hospital benefit party, of which
she had been a committee woman,
got underway.
Besides her husband she is sur-
vived by one daughter, Mrs. Louis
Symons of Niles.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock at
St Peter's church.
Mr. Olson was a past master of
the Douglas Masonic lodge and
was a past patron of the Fennville
Order of Eastern Star. Funeral
arrangemanta will be conducted
under Masonic auspices at a time
to be announced.
CLEARANCE BALE
The July Clearaaoe Sale is still
available. Real special
Board of foreign missions, $8,600;
board of domestic missions, $1,000;
ministers fund for the benefit of
the widow’s fund, $2,500; board of
trustees of Hope college at Hol-
land, $2^00; Western Theological
seminary, $5,000; Holland Union
Benevolent association, $2,500; Cen-
tral Reformed church, the testa-
tor’s church, $2,500; American
Bible society, $1,000; Evangeline
home, $1,000; Woman’s Board of
Foreign Missions, $1,500; Women’s
Board of Domestic Missions, $lr
600; Christian Psychopathic hospi-
tal, $1,000; Bethesda sanitorium
at Den ver.i 1,000.
As was stated in last week’s
New*, Mr. and Mrs. Dosker for
many years presented Oxford bibles
to each graduating ministry from
the Western Theological seminary.
Sena Kooiman, faithful servant
of the testator and his wife, is to
have up to $900 a year from a
$16,000 trust fund, which is to be
distributed to Mr. Dosker'* neph-
ews and nieces after her death. A
man servant, John S. DeBoer, is to
hive $1,000 outright. Two sisters-
in- Jaw, Mrs. Annie M. Dosker and
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Dosker, are to
have $800 each a year during the
lifetime of the widow, while Mri.
Amelia A. Dosker DePree of Cen-
tral Park, Holland, and of Louis-
ville. Kv., daughter of a brother
of the fate Dr. Henry E. Dosker,
is to have $600 annually during the
life of the widow. The balance of
the estate ia in trust for the
widow's use. She is better known
in Holland as Mrs. Robert De Prae.
After the widow’s death the es-
tate will be distributed among the
institutions named benefidaries ac-
cording to the spedfled amounts,
but if the estate does not
these amounts distribution will be
made proportionately. Hope Col-
lege and the local seminary would
then be inin remembered in this
bequest, ft the estate more than
coven the bequests the balance






POT ROAST » 18
Uts
Other matters covered the erec
tion of danger signs on approaches
to railroad crossings near the
Baker furniture plant, decorating
rooms in the city hall, sprinkling
of streets, erection of stmt lighU,
purchase of a lawn mower from the
park board for use in Riverview
park, reduction of working days on
sidewalk repair projects, notice of
introduction of amended ordinances
and usual allowance of bills.
ess
The creamery smell was some-
what deodorised this week. It is
understood that the buttermilk
drier is not operating and will not
until winter;' The company admits
that they made the promise to put
in certain machinery that would
eliminate odors, but since it cost
$900 to install, they did not have
the money at this time to go
through with it and therefore
stopped the operation of the but-
termilk department This was the
report sent in by City Attorney
Persons. Mayor Bosch added that
the company was managed by real
fine people and that they were
simply up against it as many other
firms ire. Furthermore, although
odorixing machinery had great
hopes for it they could not guar-
antee complete success.
• • •
It was brought out by the audit-
ing committee that the city books
had been audited and were found
not only correct but the auditors
gave due praise to City Clerk Peter-
son for the fine and neat manner
of his bookkeeping setup. Alder-
men De Cook brought in the report
• • •
Mayor Bosch had an economical
streak last evening, in fact, he al-
ways counts the dollars when H
comes to the city. This work is
highly necessary, namely ,the dec-
oratine of nine rooms In the dty
hall which will coet the dty all the
way from $174 to $819. according
to which bid is accepted. It seems
that there are some 80 gallons of
paint stored away in the dty hall,
from the FERA, which could be
used in this work, but as Aldermen
r puts it, ’The paint is
disappearing for other
work and soon we wont have any
left for ourselves.'’ Several of the
aldermen felt that the job could
wait until fall when there will be
less painting about the dty than
there is now and it will be an in-
door job. At this juncture Mayor
for this expenditure and it will
welt until provision is mads. While
Holland is in the very best financial
condition, nevertheless, I’d sooner
see food in the months of ths poor
than paint on the walls of this




Considering that $700 for 1,000
feet of hose would not comply with
the size of the bndget, the depart-
ment bought only 860 feet, the re-
mainder to be purchased next year.
Chief Blom really needed the full
amount but reduced his request
when the matter was brought up.
 Some of the hose, Chairman
Brouwer and Chief Blom stated, had
been in use for 28 yean and is yet
serviceable.
Two members of the department
are going to the Detroit Firema
convention, July 29 to August
when many volunteer fire dep*
ments will meet
Commissioner Corniel Hulxenga
in his city inspection said that a
few more stop signs were needed
on some streets and that 27 school
zone signs were also needed by
the time school opened. This will be
attended to.
The Greyhound bos line was re-
,or •*
Engine House No. 2 ia in need
of icpairs and Chairman Brouwer
and City Engineer Zuidema sug-
gested that application be made for
works relief project and that is
being taken np at the present time.
Th® riyn at the southwest cor-
ner of Eighth street and Pine ave-
nue. is deceiving, since motorists
believe Pine avenue is a through
street and therefore this sign
might cause trouble or accident
Officer Baer was granted two
weeks leave of absence in order to
attend the National Guard Camp
at Grayling.
Tte traffic control program
according to Ed Brouwer, chairman
of the police board., totertoy night, from
right hand turns ervred lights and
left hand turns on green will be
outlawed on thro of the busiest
corner*.
Th^ruling will bs effective on
Eighth street «t River avenue, Cen-
Ninth street and River avenue, the
officer in charge wffl be instructed
to use
old do your cleaning.
Dial 8626. Model Laundry.
CLEARANCE lALE
The July Clearance Sale is still
available Real specials on dresses, ̂
slip-over sweaters, Dexdale Silk
Sealed hose, bathing suits— won-
derful quality. Here is a chance
for resorten as well as town folks \
to lay in a supply at a very reason-
able figure.
FRENCH CLOAK STORE






Call at Drop In .
EXTRA SPECIAL 1 1
JEWEL COFFEE





EASY TASK 5 1 29c
SOAP CHIPS
EATMORE — SWEET, FRESH
NUT OLEO 2 - 25c











FOR MAXIMUM RESULTS — USE WESCO
SCRATCH FEED $1.89
FOR HEAVY EGG PRODUCTION - WESCO
LAYING MASH $8.1 5
wesco - Starting a growing
MASH '£?• $8.19
WESCO
CHICK FEED ̂  $9-09
WESCO — 16% PROTEIN
DAIRY FEED T? $1-49








ORANGES 2 - 37c
Sweet, Juicy — 268 aiaa
PEACHES 4 "-19c
FANCY ELBERTAS - FREESTONES FOR SLICING
NEW TRANSPARENT




SPECIAL MEAT LOAF ».19c
HERRUD’S
SMALL FRANKFURTS ib. 23c
SWIFTS - COOKED
SALAMI sliced ib. t9c
ARMOUR’S MELROSE SHANK HALF
SMOKED HAMS .b 24c
ROUED RIB ROAST »• tic
SHORT RIBS . »> 16c
BOILING KEF ft 14c
STEAKS RtmdwSirtota ft Me
- _ 1 '





yi Nation-wide Sensation > New Streamline Style < Chrome
Finished Tubular Steel Frame < Divided Cooking Top
' "Minute Minder” Clock > Light > Amazing Automatic
Features > Heralding a New Era in Gas Cookery
INTRODUCTORY "Look— isn’t it beiutiful?” "How sensible—
PRICE TOMORROW 1 could keep ̂  Aoor ̂  clts* undef
that range." "0*oh, two burners on atch tide."
Liberal OM Ranee Alowance “ "
Snail down payment- T«L 0tw Magic Chet Y*!lUitHIUi*>1otmk
i „„
new "“eownces added. Don’t
fail— be sure to see it before you buy.
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
a*-1
Phone 3138
i  Oi 
215 River Ave.
DO NOT PAY MORE THAN
b%
WHEN YOU BUY A NEW AUTOMOBILE
make SURE that the total charge for flaanctaf
the parchase is NOT MORE than 6%. Under
the FIRST STATE SAVINGS LOAN PLAN
a iat charge of 6% is made on the amount
needed to buy your sat®, with repayment made
on a monthly basis through deposits in a SAV-
INGS ACCOUNT that pays you the regular
Barings Department interest INVESTIGATE
this helpful and money-soring plan before you
boy your new ear.
NOTE
Whether it be a now ante, electric
or gas refrigerator, washing ma-
chine or a range, you can PAY
CASH for it by securing the money
ander our helpful Barings Loan
Plan at a total Inandag cost of
6%— the lowest in Michigan. DO





fad, all fruits around Coopers-
vffle, has brought a great demand
for crates and boxes. Few of our
..... WMMM
been turned into a
here the lumber for the crates and
boxes is cot Into the proper lengths
and nailed or “sewed" together.
More than 800 crates n day hare
been made for the past ten days,
and Miss Florence Knoner. who
does U
reports that
"factory" and here several weeks ago was given
a new boost today when City Engi-
neer Jacob Zuidema announced his
department will start a war on











BROUWER POULTRY BILL IS




The most far-reaching public act
ever to become law in M‘ * ’
affecting poultry and the
industry In Ottawa county, ’
enacted when Governor Frank




Mr. Brouwer is an ____ __
poultry man and chick hatcher and
he has had the poultry intereata at
heart for many years. He undsr-
stands the poultry requirements
and. no man was in better position
to put into a bill the facts and to
promote the passage of the bill
than he has been. For that reason
it may be accepted that the law
will not only be for the betterment
of the poultry business, but espe-
cially for the betterment of the in-
dustry as an industry.
The purpose of the law is to
make better poultry breeding re-
sult in better poultry products, and
to bring fraud in poultry and chick
sales to a minimum. Besides that,
it is a law to prevent the spread
of infectious and communicable dis-
eases among poultry and to regu-
late the sale of baby chicks at
auction and auction sale barns, re-
quiring permits to conduct such
sales. It prescribes certain require-
ments to prevent the spread of dis-
ease and penalties for the violation
of its provisions.
Before any baby chicks are offer-
ed for sale at auction, a permit
shall be secured from the commis-
sioner of agriculture. The appli-
cant must designate the date of
sale, the persons by whom produc-
ed and must pay $25 for each day
or part thereof.
It is necessary that the kind and
number of chicks are placed on the
label of each crate, along with the
date on which they were hatched
and the name and address of the
hatchery producing the chicks. A
written statement as to the parent
stock and breeding and whether
the parents stock was tested for
diseases must also be filed.
The person conducting the sale
must report to the department of
agriculture the namea and ad-
dresses of each purchaser.
The term baby chick has been
defined in the act as any domestic
fowl under the age of six weeks.
Any persons who shall violate
any of the provisions of the act
"hall be guilty of a misdemeanor
and fined not more than $100.
have loaded Michigan with a poorer
quality of chicks and demoralized
thq market.
OTTAWA COUNTY IS
SCENE OF OIL HUNT
The Heath Oil company, succes-
sors to the Bear Creek Oil com-
pany, In Allegan county, will start
drilling for ofl four miles south of
Hamilton tomorrow.
The Cochran company of Muske-
gon win be In change of operations
there, and equipment is being
moved into Heath township.
George Steketee of this c i t y is
i, Thursday, July 18, 1935 Number 29
Its Lots of Fun Being a Queen
QUIEN GENEVIEVE PEPERA
Flying in Planes, Meeting Famous Folks
Great Fun, Declares Queen of Festival





ton are stock -
Miss Caroline Drenk of West
21st street had her tonsils and ade-
noids removed Monday.- o -
Alex Van Zanten, manager of
the Holland license bureau an-
nounces that half year license
plates for new care and those not
previously licensed this year can be
purchased beginning July 25 at the
local office in the Visscher-Brooks
building. All driven must have
their new half year licenses by Au-
gust 1, since the deadline is mid-
ulght, July 8L Motorists should
bring their sticker registration cer-
tificate stubs with them when they
apply for their second installment,
Mr. Van Zanten states. This also
applies to trucks.
The weekly band concert, Tues
day evening, was presented to a
large audience. Our American Le-
gion Band as usual rendered a fine
concert, the band numbers being
itw. In the absence of Director
Hester, John Perkoski, assistant
conductor, directed the band. He
will also be in charge next week.- o -
. Lester Hiel suffered a broken foot
due to a fall, on Friday.- o -
Miss Dorothy Bowman was hon-
ored at a surprise shower Friday
evening at the home of Mrs. M.
Bade on Lincoln Ave. Mrs. June
Vandenberg assisted the hostess.
Those honoring Mias Bowman
were Meadames C. C. Van Uere,
Charles Vos, Gerry Vandenberg,
Clarence Costing, Harold Bossies,
Harry Do Vecht, Glenn Bear. Peter
Detka, J. Coating, P. A. Selles, M.
Brower. Claude Batdorff, George
Mod, Dick Costing, Nick De Boer
and the Misses Esther Bade and
Alma Schaap.
W. H. Vande Water, Sr., who
celebrated his 86th birthday anni-
wssaary Friday evening, was hon-
ored at a party at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John SmaHegan at 821
Lincoln Ave. Mr. Vande Water has
been a Holland resident for the
last 66 years, coming to this coun-
try from the Netherlands. Those
present at the affair were Henry
vande Water, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Vanda Water, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Vande Water Mr. and Mre. Wil-
Vande Water, Mr. and Mre.
Water, Mr. and Mra.
Mr. and Mre. H.
By QUEEN GENEVIEVE
This business of queening is a
fine formula for reducing.
Of course, it was lots of fun, but
the trip I made to Washington cost
me just four pounds and left me
weighing in at the Muskegon air-
port on my way home at 110
pounds.
When I left the airpori here In
the White Star plane with Col. W.
H. I.ake piloting, it was the first
time I had ever been in an airplane.
I thought I might be nervous, but
I wasn’t, not even when the plane
landed in Lansing. It was a thrill
and made little shivers run up and
down my back, but I wasn’t nerv-
ous. -
Mrs. Muck, my chaperone, and
myself were treated royally and
stayed overnight at the Olds hotel.
The next morning early we left
with Col. I>ake for Detroit to make
connections with the Pennsylvania
Airlines plane for Washington. Mr.
Lucas accompanied us as press
representative.
At Detroit we began meeting the
reporters and photographers in
earnest and we were met at the
airport in Cleveland, Pittsburgh
and Washington by a battery of
cameramen.
Taken to White House
We were met at the airport In
Washington by Representatives
Prentiss Brown and Louis Rabeau
of Michigan and whisked at once
to the White House, where we were
received by Marvin McIntyre, sec-
retary to the president, and a score
of photographers. The cameramen
had been waiting for us for an
hour, but they told me they would
forgive me if I would smile for
their pictures.
I had no idea that I was going
to meet the president at that time,
hut while we were talking, Mr.
McIntyre whispered to me that he
waa going to try to get a few min-
utes with the president for me right
away. They took my arm and led
me into the White House and to
the president’s outer office.
We welted there a few minutes
and found William Green, presi-
dent of the American Federation of
Labor, waiting there. After a few
minutes Postmaster General James
A. Farley came out of the huge
door that led to the president’s pri-
vate office and we were ushered
In.
It was an immense room that
seemed to me to be half a block
long. At the other end sat Presi-
dent Roosevelt at his desk, with a
broad smile and his hand out-
stretched in greeting. Rep. Rabeau
Introduced Mre. Muck and myself
to him.
I suppose I should have been
nervous but I wasn't. He was so
natural and he made us feel that
he waa one of us. I suppose being
rushed around from place to place
so quickly I didn’t have time to
become nervous.
We chatted for a while about the
Cherry Festival and the pie I had
left at the White House. Then the
talk switched to the deep sea fish-
ing we have in Grand Traverse bay
and I think he was just a little
bit wistful to have a try at it. He
told me that he would Uke to visit
the festival and to have a try at
our fishing but that he did not be-
lieve congress would be adjourned
in time to allow him to come to
Michigan. He did, however, prom-
ise to come to our grand state
later, as soon as he could arrange
When we left, Postmaster Gen-
eral Farley returned to the presi-
dent and we were rushed to the
Japanese embassy to pay our re-
spects to Ambassador Hirosi Saito.
Meet Saito
We were met at the door by one
of the attaches who clicked his
heels, bowed and ushered us in.
W« were soon taken to Ambassador
Saito.
“I am very happy to meet your
Excellency," I said when presented.
He bent low over my hand In a
tly bow. “I am honored that
entirely In keeping. I presented
him with one of the large Michigan
cherry pies and he told me he was
going to have it served for dinner
that night.
Jack Welt, a former Traverse
City boy, arranged for Mra. Muck
and myself to fly over Washington
at nipht and it was one of the most
thrilling sights I have ever seen.
It was so hot in Washington that
I caught cold and 1 was glad to get
back to the cool breezea of Lake
Michigan.
The story of Ambassador Saito
calling me "your majesty” must
have preceded me because on their
return trip all of the photographers
addressed me that way. And it was
way back.
LEAVE FOR CALIFORNIA
Mre. F. Mokma is preparing to
leave Zeeland next week to make
her home in Los Angeles, Calif.
Mr. Mokma is already established
in Los Angeles snd is looking for-
ward to having his family join him
there.
mere munersmen all
Detroit we stayed overnight at
fi^ook Cadillac and met Mayor
Frank Couzens. I didn’t have a pie
for him, but I did give him a basset
of fresh cherries.
It’s Grand to Be Queen
Then we went on to Grand Rap-
ids, where we had a grand recep-
tion, motorcycle escort and every-
thinx. Bing Morris manager of
the Rowe hotel, ana Phil Jordan,
manager of the Morton, tossed to
see where my
and the Morton
icre  party would stay
HOLLAND WIDOW TO TEACH
Mrs. H. J. DeLano is in Kala-
mazoo where she is taking a sum-
mer course in Western State Teach-
ers college in antiplcation of se-
curing s position as instructor next
fall. Her sons, George and Warren,
are with their grandmother and
aunt, Mrs. George DeLano, and
daughter, Margaret, of Otsego.
Mrs. DeLano has stored her house-
hold furnishings in Allegan.— Al-
leran Gazette.'
Mrs. DeLano’s husband died sud-
denly at Holland hospital about a
month ago. He was connected with
the official staff of the Baker Fur-
niture Co. here, and the family
lived at 161 East 26th St.
Purchase Summer Home;
Busy Entertaining
Mr. and Mrs. James Marcus of
Holland have purchased “Glen-
moken” at Macatawa and have es-
tablished themselves in their sum-
mer home and are entertaining
their friends and relatives exten-
sively, in fact it is open house to
their host of friends. Recently
they have had as guests Mr. and
Mrs. John Rutgers, Rev. and Mrs.
Morris Marcus and son Maurice of
Readington, N. J„ Mr. and Mrs.
Tien Marcus and children, Jean,
Hazel and Clifford, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Diepenhorst and family, Paul-
ine Jackie and Dawn, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Oostemeyer and daughter, Miss
i, of Chic
RELATIVE OF ZEELAND AND
HOLLAND FOLKS DIES AT
TELEPHONE
Mrs. Annette I. DeKruif, 72, died
Sunday night from • heart attack
while talking on tha telephone at
her home, 856 Caulfield Ave.,
Grand Rapids, with a daughter,
Mre. Wade E. Sackner.
The daughter heard her mother
strike the floor and telephoned her
father, John DeKruif. who waa in
hia drug store at 944 Grandville
Ave- S.W. A neighbor, Henry
Brink, also heard the fall and hur-
ried to Mrs. DeKruifs side, arriv-
ing ahead of a store clerk, Henry
Koopman, who had been sent to
the residence by DeKruif.
Mrs. DeKruif had not been well
for four years. An attendant had
left her about half an hour before
death came.
Mrs. DeKruif was born in Pontiae
and came here 50 years ago.
Besides the husband and daugh-
ter she leaves a son, Earl DeKruif;
two grandchildren and a sister,
Mrs. Lulu Cummins.
Funeral was held yesterday. Mrs.
DeKruif was related to the De-
Kruifs of Zeeland and vicinity,
John being a brother of the late




Crowds on the pier and in boats
of all descriptions Saturday after
noon greeted the largest fleet ever
to take part in the annual regatta,
when 26 boats from Jackson Park,
Columbia and Chicago Yacht club
arrived at Saugatuck from Chicago,
’having completed a run of 78 nauti-
cal miles.
W. J. Moore, regatta chairman,
i yachts being n
ly becalmed until after midnight,
repo
ful, i
rted that the trip was unevent-
many of the ear-
£
Ruth, Mr. and Mrs.
and his
Lewis Marcus, and Mre. "Mike”
Arendshorst, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Marcus and daughters, Betty and
Doris. Miss Betty De Vries is
house guest of Miss Darlene Mar-
cus at the new Macatawa home.
Surely a host of guests royally en-
tertained during 10 days by the
genial host and hostess, Mr. and
Mrs. James Marcus of Macatawa.
SAUGATUCK PLANNING
1886 IRIS FESTIVAL
The Columbine Garden club, as-
sisted by Mrs. L N. Larsen of
Fennville, an iris specialist, is
blocking out squares along the
curbs of the village streets, which
will be planted with iris. The vil-
lage board has purchased 5,000
rhizomes for this purpose and each
home owner will add to the amount
This is the beginning of the Iris
festival which Saugatuck will stage
next June in a three-day program.
WIN HOLLAND TITLE
Irvin Woltman earned another
laurel in tennis when he and his
won ths city
defeating
__ . _ . Lester Yaa
Tatenhove, 8-6, 6-3, 618, 6-4. This
is the third time Woltman has been
had a member of the winning doubles
Ib  team and he also won the dty rin-
e it gles crown three times.
Wi
when a light northwest wind sprang
up.
In the cruiser A class, Ponjola,
owned and sailed by James R. Lowe
of Grand Rapids, finished first, with
a time of 13 hours, 48 minutes and
37 seconds. Ben Bow was second
in this class, its time being
14:15.13.
Other results:
Cruiser B: (1) Edith 3, 14:19.25;
Vagabond, 14:28.58; (3)
reeze, 15:1.50.
Cruiser C: (1) Blanca Slor,
15:18.18: (2) Bea-er, 15:18.43; (3)
Kit, 15:27.27.
Sloop, Seawanahka: (1) Cayuga,
16:9.86.
Universal sloop: (1) Princess,
13:22.28.
Universal Yawl: (1) Swanee,
14:13.19.




John Tuls has been appointed
athletic coach of Holland Christian
high to succeed Albert H. Muy-
skens. Tuls graduated from Hol-
land Christian high in 1924 after a
brilliant athletic career, and he
duplicated his performance on the
basketball court for Calvin college
before his graduation in 1928. He
has been instructor in Grandville
Avenue Christian Junior high
school in Grand Rapids for seven
years. Tuls is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Tuls of R. R. 3, Hol-
land. He is married and has a son.
In addition to his coaching duties
Tula will teach mathematics, the
same routine followed by Muyskens
W0?® *** ueeepted a position as
Calvin college coach.- * -
Jacob Bakkar of College avenue,
toft last week Tuesday for New
York, en route to the Netherlands.
Mr. Bakker, who has been em-





INTERSECTION ON HILL AT
BRICKYARD SITE CAUSE OF
MANY A WRECK: POOR
VISIBILITY CAUSE
(Zeeland Record)
Prospects are that considerable
improvement will be made at ths
intersection of West Mata Street
and M-21 near the old brickyard
within the next few days, in order
to eliminate a great part of the
(Unger to traffic at that intenac-
tion. Since the construction of the
relocated M-21 ever Washington
Street in 1931 several serious acci-
dents have occurred at thU point,
and it is in the hope of remady-
inf this situation that the pro-
posed changes are planned by tha
Ottawa County Road Commission.
The danger to traffic that oxUte
at this point is primarily duo to
the lack of visibility ahead of care
coming up over tha rim of ths hm
until it is too late to avoid eolli-
nion in Cases whan than
eral cars Involved. The
of driven entering M-21
west is to continue straight mmnmm-
in line with Main Street until they
get onto tha north Une of tha
main highway. Naturally that re-
quires a long angle of driving of
nearly two hundred feet, crossing
a congested tntak line to gat in
the right of M-21 and when many
other can are also traveling west-
ward on the reguUr M-21 north
lane, thus there is no room for
these can to leave tha south Una
quickly when they f tea a car from
Holland suddenly coming into view
going oast Many times this doss
r* «»* 91 1 'Jr KBO
point and to coma to a dead stop
before entering the main highway.
To make this affective the read
commission will construct a low
to upset a car crossing it, at 1J»
section where care are supposed to
n?\ •nJ& th* north of the
state highway. Instead, to avoid
this ridge, ean will have te turn
right ajme at the intersection to
•void this ridge. Then this ridge
will be painted in very bright
color to make it appear to be a
greater obstruction than it actu-
ally is.
This ridge will run parallel with
the Unre of the state highway
and will be in the middle of the
highway between the oast and the
and will extend something like
three hundred feet toward the
west. Immediatoly at tha intareec-
tion there will be a small gap
thM?uPh ^ich «»>• <** a time
will be able to pass. These can
must turn at right angU
Wfhway in order to^asa through
this gap, and consequently willbe
bettor able to avoid traffic coming
from the east, and will be far
enough from the crest of the hill
to avoid care coming from the
west. At the end of West Main
Street the driver will be met wKh
the words "Stopl Tutu Right*
brightly painted on the pavement.
The troubU at this point is that
J!*?, 100 n,uch Foment, and
if this does not remedy the traffic
trouble it U possible that pact of
the West Main Stmt into£ti£
pavement will be barricaded or re-
moved. The pavement at the In-
tersection is about eighty feet wide
which may malm it a bit confuting
to drivers unaccustomed to the
roads here. ThU width U there
because there wss only a partial
junction of the old and the relo-
cated routes of M-21 between Zee-
land and Holland.- o —
COOPERSVILLB GETS
$92,M0 SCHOOL
The proposition as placed before
the electorate of Coopersville Mon-
dav evening calls for a $92,000
addition to the present high school
building. Of this $92,000 the gov-
ernment, under the new PWA set-
up, agrees to pay all the labor costs
and one-fourth of the materiel
costs, leaving a balance of $88,000
to be financed by District No. 4.
$18,000 was repot
bank• ̂  *aoont
$15,000 was voted to be set aside
for the building fund, leaving only
a balance of $23,000 to be raised
by the property owners. With such
a proposition it was small wonder
that the proposal carried unani-
mously.
-  o -
SPANGLERS RECEIVES
PENSION APPLICATION!
Applications for old age pensions
will be received by the county wel-
fare agent, Jack Spangler, from all
persons 65 years or over at the new
office of the county agent and pro-
bation officer establUhed on the
first floor of the court house in the
suite formerly occupied by the ag-
ricultural and drain commisdoneri
offices.
Investigations fit the old aga ap-
plications will be made ax only
those who have arrived at the
of 70 or upwards. While the
permits the filing of applications
of persons who have reached
age of 66 or upwards, thee
welfare department, as a
of policy, establUhed the
for investigation and'!
Mr. Spangler reeel
ment today from (
as part-time old age
---- 1* — «
KOOYERS Fi
Thei
Two THE HOLLAND CUT NEWS
LOCAL NEWS
a anmuescing irem « scnui
•nrtkm at Mayo Brothers. R<
tar, Minn., at Uw home of his
Dr. Harold Lilli* . Dr. Lfllie
Walter Lillie, son of Mr. and
Hojrfc E. Lillie. Grand Haven,
eonvalaad f f o  a erious op-
oches-
unde,
i  is on
the staff at Mayo Brothers. Mr.
Lfllie la expected to return to this
dty in the next two weeks.
Rev. Georg* H. Olson, prominent
pastor from Joliet, DL, occupied
the palpit at Lake Shot* chapel at
Dotftfa. The Saugatuck Commer-
cial also aUted that: "Mrs. D. B.
K. Van laatte, accompanied by
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, from Hol-
land. very graciously furnished a
special musical number at our serv-
ices last Sunday."
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Hunting, Mr.
and Mrs. George E. Manting and
son, and Mr. and Mrs. Preston J.
Meeting and sons, all of Holland
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dun-
can Weaver on the Fourth.— Fenn-
ville Herald.
Miss Harriett Baron of this dty
and Miss Delis Helder of Holland
left here Monday on a pleasure
trip to Yellowstone National Park.
—Zeeland Record.
Motorists and pedestrians ran
into a swam of bees Thursday
noon at the intersection of River
Are. and 8th St, causing a flurry
of exdtement. Richard B. Ellison
corraled the bees into an alley,
ifter one or more persons were
stung.
Adjt Ben Sharp, who with his
wife has been in charge of the
Grand Haven Salvation Army dta
del the last five years, has been
promoted to major, it waa an-
nounced Friday. Mr. and Mrs.
Sharp visit Holland’s main streeta
often with the “War Cry” for sale.
A. W. Elliott, member of the
Grand Haven board of education
13 years, Thursday night was elect-
ed president at the annual organ!-2on meeting of the board.
Miss Gladys Meeboer of Holland
and Miss Katherine Kemrae and
Mrs. Jane Vereeke of Zeeland have
reached Harvey, Colo., and will mo-
tor on to Wyoming and will visit
different places of interest and call
on relatives and friends. They ex-
pect to be gone for a month, viait-
mg other states on their tour.
The catalpa trees look very
pretty with their numerous bios-
sons. But they’re too messy a tree
to be very popular. Just now they’re
scattering their cronchy flowera all
over the sidewalks: soon their pe-
culiar pods will litter the lawns
and later an avalanche of leaves
will cover the landscape.
The queen of Traverse Citv ar-
rived at the Holland airport Mon-
day and presented Mayor Bosch
with a cherry pie. The mayor was
surrounded by a court of honor
composed of a bevy of girls dress-
ed In Dutch costumes representing
the dty and another group in sport
attire representing the resort ares.
Other Chamber cif Commerce offi-
riala were also ament.
Members of the Methodist
dies’ Aid held a meeting Thursday
afternoon with Mrs. B. Benson,
president, presiding. A family pic
nic will be held July 28 at Tunnel
Park, Reporta were given by the
chairmen of committeea. Hostesses
Mrs. Ike Ver Schtre,. Mrs.
and Mrs. Ja-
La-
mail connection, but speedy service
School UpsBott
| opportunity, not to slay the king,
i but to show mercy toward him. He
advised his bodyguard not to raise
his hand against
been divinely chosen for the high
office and set apert to H by the
Saul, who had
oil of consecration. There was too
much at stake to venture to do
what Abishai proposed. To smite
the king would be to i
God.
sin against
> x THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
July 21, 1935
David, the Great Hearted.— 1 Sam-
uel 26:5-12; 2 Samuel 1:23-27.
Henry Geerlings
King Saul with 3,000 men was in
hot pursuit of the popular David,
for no other reason than that he
trai insanely jealous of him. David,
with a few companions, fled from
him and took refoge in the wilder-
ness of Ziph, a town in southern
Judah, where at that time there
was a great forest, with many
M where a band of men could
pursuit The men of
betrayed David to Saul, re-
his whereabouts to the
David had the advan-
tage of knowing the country, and
McouM see the maneuvers of Saul
tHflwut being discovered. Night
etiM on, and the king and his
Mien, being weary from the long
aretes, lay down to sleep. Saul
was in the center of the camp for
protection, surrounded by his men,
while the wagons made the wider
circles. Saul's position was indi-
cated by his spear which was
•tuck in the ground at his side.
David aad Abishai, Us nephew,
made their way to where King Saul
waa. The two men approached can-
tiouMy, pawed through the outer „ „ ....... V1I MIC nei
barricade of wagons and on by the battle. The last of the three
David was ready to give a rea-
son why he was not willing to do
any bodily harm to the king. He
believed that Saul waa in the
wrong. He was not conscious of
any step he himself had taken that
should have incurred the uncon-
trolled wrath of Saul. He was as
sure as he could be that he could
afford to wait until such times as
the situation would solve itself,
at least, apart from the interfer-
ence of man.
Here we are afforded a most
wonderful insight into the heart of
David. If any man believed in
Providence he was that man. He
said that God had placed Saul on
the throne, and that God could and
would remove him from that ex-
alted position. Then he ventured to
mention several ways in which
God could accomplish his purpose
whenever it was his will to do so.
He said that the Lord could remove
the king by a sudden stroke of
judgment, or he could let him die
a natural death, or he could cause
him to be slam on the field of
ordea of slumbering men, and
eaare to the very center of the
camp where Saul and Abner, his
reptate. lap. Abner, who was re-
sponsible for the king’s life, was
fast asleep.
When AMshai saw how com;
k pow'r' Aat.fe
of God was at work, and that
 Abishai pled with his
KMt-J.-S.Sx
w® to the ground. Abishai may
S**? fltthe •!>*** threat of
•PflJ? Pin David to the wall to
get rid of him forever.
David aJso saw in the situation
saw, too, that the king was at his
mercy, but he believed it was an
the one God used.
To sum the matter up, David re-
fused to take the matter in his
own hand and smite Jehovah’s
Hng- He did, however, direct
AMshai to take the aprer and the
small jar of water. This
water in that warm climate is us-
ually kept at the side of a sleeper
at night time, a draught often being
necessary. Saul’s cruse was prob-
ably richly ornamented and pre-
cious. The loss of it would have
been almost as much of a disgrace
“iff* l0*8 ^ sPmr or ««tre.
David and Abishai i
escape without being detected.
ttnbuted this to the fact
that Providence intervened, and
sent a deep sleep upon Sanl’s army.
This story so far is intended to
show us how David was kindly dis-
posed toward his enemy, being




The following applications for
building permits have been filed:
Louis Poppems, 821 W. 14th St,
to build an addition to bis home
at the cost of $100. Herm Atman,
52 E. 16th St., wishes to remodel
bis porch and repair his.fiome to
the extent of $100. John Mikula,
who resides at 257 Van Raalte
Ave., wishes to build a one-story
frame dwelling at 225 Van RaaKe
Ave. The estimated cost of the
structure is $8,800.
According to Postmaster Louis
J. Vanderburg volume of air mail
is on the increase in Holland in a
cycle proportionate to nation fig-
ures. Holland has no direct air
on, t *1
is afforded to Chicago
Mrs. Mary Hayes. 306 E. 8th
St., is visiting relatives and friends
in Iowa. She also plans to spend
some time in Ottawa, Chicago, El-
gin and Geneva, 111.
Rev. Victor Maxam, acting paa-
tor of the Third Reformed church,
preached his farewell sermon Sun
day. Rev. Msxam has accepted the
pastorate of the Reformed church
at Fairview, 111. and will be in-
stalled during the first week in
August.
George Speet, coastguard at
South Haven, visited Holland Wed-
nesday.
The following members of the
local V. F. W. Auxiliary motored
to Montague Wednesday evening to
attend the institution and installa-
tion services of the new auxiliary
to White Lake Post 3256: Jean-
nette Sundin, Florence Tiesenga,
Margaret Van Koiken, Aurelia
Althuis, Alice Jillson, Lillian Bor-
chers, Marie Roos, Sena Maatman,
Mamie Slagh, EHdiena De Vries,
Minnie Homfeld, Alice Gettal and
Marie Arnold. Thursday evening
the following members went to
Kalaraasoo where they attended a
meeting of the Luson-Ai
auxiliary: Florence Til
nette Sundin, Lillian
Aurelia Althuis, Margaret Van
Koiken, Sena Maatman and Marie
Roos.
The Royal Neighbors held a pic-
nic last evening at Tnnnel Park.
Mrs. Grace Yore was In charge of
refreshments and Mrs. Anns Ziet-
low was in charge of sports.
Jimmy McKay, 11-year-old son
of James McKay of Grand Rapids,
was injured Friday when he fell
into machinery being osed to drill
a well for the Ver Plank Coal A Ice
Co. at Grand Haven. At Hatton
hospital it was reported he was
suffering from lacerations but that
his condition was not critical. He
has already been discharged.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Vredeveld, 372 West 19th street,
on July 10, a daughter, Anne; to
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Reinink, 176
West 14th street, on July 9,
daughter, Elaine Joyce.
The following have filed applica-
tion for building permits: Jacob
Fris, 56 West 18th street, new
brick porch, $225; Mrs. Anne Bar-
kema, 331 Columbia avenue, re-
model house, $60; John W. Alofs,
23 West 17th street, re-roof kit-
chen, $25.
Miss Vearie Baldus of West
Ninth street, is visiting at the
home of her aunt, Mrs. H. Mikkel-
sen in Chicago.
The Holland League for the Hard
of Hearing held a program in Hope
church Thursday evening. Tne
room was equipped with multiple
hearing devices and addresses were
given by E. E. Fell, superintendent





of the Michigan Association of the
Hard of Hearing, and M. B. Rog-
ers, superintendent of Zeeland pub-
lic schools. Miss Sylvia Huxtable
of Zeeland, instructor in Speech
Reading gave a lip reading dem-
onstration and announced that new
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
The Peoples State Bank
At Holland, Michigan at the close of business June 29, 1935, as called for by the Commissioner of the
Banking Department.
RESOURCES
'•i . ..i, h ' * r '
1 — Loans and Discounts, viz.:
(a) Secured bv collsteral ...... . ........ . ........ .rl (indoding endorsed paper)
(c) Industrial Leans .......... ................... ‘
to transit ....................... "
Totals (extend into "Totals" column) ....... . ...........
3 — Bonds and Securities, viz.:
•: (a) Municipal Bonds in Office .. ........... ....
(•) Other Bonds and Securities in Office ...
(f) Other Bonds, Securities pledged ............
Totals (extend into “Totals" column) . ............. 
Roaerres, viz.:
4— Due from State Treasurer ....... ................. 
in Reserve cities and cash
*-U. 8. Govenwien t" Obligations Direct and fully
guaranteed legal reserve in Savings Dept
























































BS FOR MONEYS BORROWED'
$ 946368.18
)UNTY OF OTTAWA-..
fbrfor. me this c^ti^vmG'c“Ww-
classes to that subject will be
sponsored by the local league in
the near future. Laater Vaader
Werf gang several vocal aoloa, ac-
companied by Prof. W. Curtis
Snow. Dr. T. W. Davidson, pastor
of the church, rave the invocation
and welcome address. The presi-
dent of the Holland league, Joseph
C. Rhea, presided over the meet-
ing. A picnic for the Holland,
Grand Rapids and Muskegon
leagues will be held on July 27 at
Tnnnel Park.
Mrs. Isabel McGuire. 48, who
formerly resided to Holland, died
in St. Luke’s hospital, Chicago.
Surviving are her husband, Dr.
Charles McGuire, 5484 University
avenue, Chicago; her mother. Mrs.
Mary Bittner and her son. Robert
Doyen, both of Holland; three sla-
ters: Mrs. Frieda Abramson of
Chicago; Mrs. Pauline Smith of
Flint, and Mrs. Lucy Habeman of
Florence, Wis., and two brothers,
Edward Bittner of Jenison Park,
and Herman Bittner of Denver,
Colo. Funeral services were held
Saturday afternoon.
Morgan Clark, 50, died Thursday
at the Ottawa County Infirmary at
Eastman vi He. Funeral service*
were held Saturday morning at 10
o’clock.
Elton Gogolin, 123 East 26th
street, who recently moved to Hol-
land from Syracuse, N. Y., gave a
heroic performance at the oval at
Ottawa Beach Thursday evening to
saving the life of a young man
whose name 'Vas not learned.
Dr. William M. T.pnan has re-
turned home from a flsning trip to
northern Michigan. Dr. Toppan
caught a 17-inch brown trout in








ling over the week-





end and paid t a*:




eorge Schubert, 87, was




was born in Detroit and had lived
hero for the last eight yean. He
was married just two weeks ago.
Surviving are the widow, Mrs,
I ens sister South
Mn. Arthur C. Marshall of De-
troit, and one brother, O. T. Schu-
bert of Grand Haven. Funeral
services will be held Friday aft-
ernoon at 2;30 from the Van Zant-







J. De Free, $5; Frank Van
$5; Gerrlt Hinnen,
Durand, $5.
Arthur Rummler, Jr., of E. 16th
St., to spending a few weeks with
friends and relatives in Chicago, wick funeral home and burial will
Miss Ettamae Caster offrair- be jKgl TV*!*
banks Ave. spent the past week to
Grand Haven. WUlaid Vi
Mr. and Mra. Nlel Van Leeuwen. who is now
Miss Ann Vanden Berg of Grand baseball, won
Rapids and Myron Van Leeuwen
are on a fishing and camping trip
in the northern part of the state.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Hading and
children have been visiting at the
homes of friends in Ovedael and
FiUmore for the past week. On
Sunday Mrs. Hading gave a talk
on Africa at the Whitroeyer school
 ms first game with
the first
July 9.
Capt A. C. Anderson of <th»
leriean of the Chisago,
Duluth A Georgian Bay Transit
Co., has achieved the enviable dis-
tinction of commanding vessels for
87 years without acdWtni. Ander-
son hegga. hit Jake career at 19,
tot* retired im 11 yean, and re-
turned to the lakes. Ha completed
808* round tripe- between Male
and Chicago this month.




Phase 2643 294 E. 8th Street
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
The First State Bank
near
Baldwin, using a worm in enticing
the big one. His companions were
Ed lieeuw and M. Lievense.
Justice Raymond L Smith, local
attorney, who took office July 4
when he fined three drivers for
speeding, heard his flret eases.
Edward N. Solomon paid fine and
costs of $8 for speeding 55 miles
an hour on West 17th street;
George W. Lusk paid $5 for 40 on
West 17th street and Clarence
Crane paid the same amount for
40 on North River avenue.
The sixth annual reunion of the
Miles family was held Sunday at
Tunnel Park. Judge Fred T. Miles
gave a talk during the program.
Vernon Miles sang several songs




tral Ave. into a gasoline service
station at an estimated cost of $1,-
500 has been filed by S. and B.
Hobing.
Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. William
Lindsay, 207 W. 17st St., on July
9, a son, Robert William.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Knooihuizen
and family have returned from a
2,100-mile vacation trip. They vis-
ited Niagara Falla, Watkins Glen,
N. Y„ where rains caused a heavy
Application for a permit to
model a building at 211-218
loss; Geneva, Canadaiqua, Letch-
in Fennville, where Misa Anna De-
ters conducts a Bible school en
Sunday mornings. The Hariings ex-
pect to leave for the East shortly.
hra-
Motor Ex-
The annual picnic of the
ployees of the Holland
press company waa held Sunday at
Port Sheldon. Baseball made up
the afternoon’s activities. F. H.
Palmer of Detroit, E. Bishop of
Grand Rapids, E. Townsend of
Indianapolis and Frank M. Lie-
vense and Peter Cooper of Holland
gave speeches. .
Exalted Ruler Paul A. Weiden-
hamer of HoUand Elks’ lodge at-
tended the grand lodge convention
in Columbus, O., which opened Sun-
day and continued through Thurs-
day. Mrs. Weidenhamer is accom-
panying her husband to the con-
vention and they also plan to visit
friends in Defiance, Ohio, where
they formerly resided.
Mrs. J. D. French, 291 W. 12th
St., has as her house guests Mrs.
Edward Fess and children. Bob and
Betty Jean, of Beverly Hills, Cal.
Mr. Fess spent the week-end, at
the home of Mrs. French, return-
ing to his home on Tuesday. Mrs.
Fess and the children plan to -re-
main for the week.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. De Weeae of
W. 13th St., with their son, Park,
spent the week-end in Charlevoix.
Prof. Bruce M. Raymond, who to
teaching in the Central State
Teachers’ college summer session
at ML Pleasant, spent the week-
end with his family in Holland.
Mrs. John Snuverink and chil-
dren, Shirley Ann and Jack, for-
merly of Big Rapids, plan to spend
the summer at the home of Mrs.
Snuve rink’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Snuverink of Montello Park.
John Snuverink left for Ann Arbor,
where he accepted a position.
Park Township School
Report
Minutes of the annual meetin
School District No. 4 Fri,.
Township, held at the Harrington
School, July 8, 1985.
The meeting was called to order
at 8:00 p.m. by the president. The
minutes of the last annual meet-
ing were read and approved. The
annual financial report waa read by
the secretary and adopted as read.
A motion was made and support-
ed that we proceed to the election
of two board members for the term
of three years. Mr. Heneveld and
Mr. Nyland were appointed tellers.
The following were nominated: Al-
bert Rank, G. J. Nevenxel, Dick
Miles and Albeit Brinkman. On the
first ballot Albert Raak, having re-
ceived the highest number of votes,
was declared elected. The result of
the second ballot showed G. J. Nev
enzel received the highest number
of votes and was declared elected.
A motion was made by Geo. E.
Heneveld, supported by Albert
Kronemeyer, that the salaries of
the school board Bombers be as
followa : Secretary $15030; Treas-
urer $125.00, and the throe tiwtees
675.00 each. The result of the bal-
lot was Yes, 42; No, 15. Carried.
A motion was made by Mr. A.
Van Dyke, sapported by Mr. Weto-
cott, that the board be authorised
to finish the fourth room and also
to enclose the outside entrance to
the basement of the Montello Park
School at a figure not to exceed
$792.62. A bid of this amount was
received for labor and material not
including seats, slate or heating.
This work to be done under the P.
W. A. Plan. The result of the bal-
lot was Yes, 50; No, 11. Carried.








(General Fund ............. $1,912 40
Balance -(
( Debt Service Account ...... 2250 46
Voted Tax 1935 ........ 12.051 19
Primary Fund ...................... 4340 65
Delinquent Tax .................... 3.202 77
Thatcher Sins Act .................. 2340 00
Library Fond ...................... 55 51









( 1935 ........ 4300 00
Fuel .............................. 107*2
Janitor W«es ................. 1379 96
Bus Expenses ...................... 272 34
Insurance ........................... $17 63
Electric Light ................... 155 U
Janitor Btppbcs .................... 52 55
School Supplies .................... 437 39
Officer* Salaries ..................... 11$ 00
Repain to Building .......... 532 02
Posugs ............... 5 79
Census 1934 .................... 28 50
v Printing ........................... U 34
Library... ......................... 85 19
Miscellaneous 30 02
Bonds and Inteiaet ........... 4,186 27
Total Disbureementi .................... .. -.$22,976 9
.$3390 94
Amount impounded, not included in hslfince^lidSl 58
General Fund ...................... 11488 65




r,prMmU t,,, tm ,,lt* of “,ml
Total ............................ $5,122 52
Voted end Mill Tax lor 1935-





At Holland, Michigan at the close of business June 29, 1985, as called for by the Commissioner of the
Baakteg Department.
RESOURCES
1— Loans and Discounts, vto.:
fa) Secured by collateral
(c)— Industrial Loans _ ____
(d) Items in transit ..........
Totals (extand into “Totals” column).
2— Real Estate Mortgages:
(a) Mortgages in Once
-Bonds and Securities, vl3—  rities, to.:
(a) Mnidcipal Bonds to office ........................
(c) U. S. Government Obligations Direct
Fully Guaranteed in Office, HOLC
(e) Other Bonds and Securities in office ......
Totals (extend Into "Totals" column). : .....................
Reserves, vto.:
5 — Due from Banks in Reserve Cities and Cash on
6 — U. S. Government Obligations .Direct and FuUy
Guaranteed legal reserve in Sayings DepL.....
7— Exchanges for Clearing House . ................. .. ...
Totals (extend into “Totals" column)..... ..................




























1 1— Banking House . ..............  ............
12— Furniture and Fixtures ....... ..... . ...... . ...... — ...... ........... . .
15— Customers’ Bonds deposited with bank for safekeeping.









TRUST DEPARTMENT RESOURCES, VIZ.:
21-Cash .... ............... . .............  ...... .... ....... ......... ....... .......................
23— Securities ..........................................................................................





1— Common Stock paid in — ...... ....... .......... . . ......... . .................... .






5 — Reserve for Taxes, Interest, Depreciation, etc. ....................... ............... .... 5
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS
6 — Commercial Deposits Subject to Check
7— Demand Certificates of Deposit ...........................
^-Certified Checks . ............. .. .......... - ...... - ........... .......................
12— Public Funds— No assets pledged










15— Book Accounts — Subject to Savings By-Laws ...... ......................
16— Certificates of Deposit — Subject to Savings By-Laws ....... ......
17 — Postal Savings .......... ... ...... .. ........... ... 
Total (extend- into “Totato” column) ....................
15
16
. 17 mmoM $612330.66
LIABILITIES FOR MONEYS BORROWED
21— Customen' Bonds deposited with bank for safekeeping ....... _______ • 21 $ 24,165.00
TRUST DEPARTMENT ...
25— Triwt Deposits— Totals .................... ............................ ................. 25 $ 4,126.02
Total (to avoid discrepancies all totals should be verified). . $137830435
STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF OTTAWA-ss. ;
I, C. VANDER MEULEN, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear, that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly repreoantathatrua state or the
i, as shown by the books of the bank. _several matters therein contained, wn
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this
h ALBERT1'/. NIENHUIS. Notary Public.
My Commission expires October 15. 1938.




THOS. H. MARSI DE— Directors.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
The Holland Citv State Bank
• r • J-. iiu — ir . . .  ^
At HoUand, Michigan at the close of business June 99, 1935, as called for by the Commissioner of the
Banking Department.
RESOURCES
1— Loans and Disgouut*. viz.: -------
(a) Secured Ire collateral ---------
(b) Unsecured (including endorsed paper).
(c) Industrial Loans ------------- --------- .........
(d) Items in Transit ------- ----------- ----------
COMMERCIAL
Totals (extend into "Totals” column )-
2—1Real Estate Mortgages:
(a) Mortgages in Office —




Municipal Bonds to Office
Municipal Bonds Pledged -------
U. S. Government Obligations Direct and
fully guaranteed to office... ..... ...... - ...... .. ... ..
U. S. Government Obligations Direct and
>led^l:
fittin g
Totals (extend Into “Totals" column)
Reserves, viz.:
4— Due from Federal Reserve Bank
5— Dus from Banks in Reserve Cities and
Cash on Hand .... .......... ..... ..... ....... ......................
6— U. S. Government Obligations Direct and fully
guaranteed total reserve in Saviags Dept -----














Totals (extend into “Toteli" column)-
Combined Accounts, viz.:
8— Overdraft, secured and unsecured
11— Banking House ...... ....... ..................
1 5— CustoTMrs’* Bonded eposited with bank for safekeeping


















(4) $124,15539 (4a) $37,601.54












TRUST DEPARTMENT RESOURCES, VIZ:
22-Due from
• »reiS w ' •••y— te«i1— Common (S^k^yld^to.
5— Reserve for taxes’ InteresL depreciation, etc.
6— Commercial Deposits Subject to Cheek .......... .... ................. . 8
8 — Certified Checks ...................................................... . ..................... .   ®
ir>-JookSA^nte^SuS5^ Savings By-Dwi































THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS
Misses Anns and Cornelia Haan
entertained with a shower in honor
of Miss Joan Clunker of East
Saugatuck on Thursday evening at
their home in Freemont. Prizes
were awarded to Miss Sarah Glup-
ker. Miss Janet Glupker and Mrs.
William Nyhoff. Those present
were: Mrs. Gerrit Glupker, Janet,
Geraldine, Joliet, Sarah and Ruth
Elaine Glupker, Mrs. Gilbertus
Haan, Mrs. George Tien, Virginia,
Donald and Orville Tien, Mrs. Wil-
liam Nyhoff, Wilma, Caroline,
Genevieve, Henry and Gelmer ny-
hoff, Mrs. Henry Glupker, Miss
Julia Glupker, Mrs. John Glupker
and daughter. Celia of Moline;
Mrs. Henry Hoekje. Harvard and
Beatrice Hoekje, Mrs. Bert Tien
and Miss Florence Tien.
• • •
Allen Brunson, graduated from
the University of Michigan School
of Medicine and now entered in
Flint hospital for his interne work,
is the third generation of the Brun-
son family of Ganges to follow
medicine. His grandfather, Dr. E.
T. Brunson, practiced in the lake
shore section 60 years and has
been succeeded by his son, Dr.
Eugene Brunson, father of Allen.see
Carl Hoerman, local artist, is for
the Ant time opening the Chalet
Studio gallery to the public, which
means another attraction for Sau-
gatuck. He is exhibiting his w&t-
ern canvases. It is the largest one-
man show ever to be seen at Sauga-
tuck.
• *
A decrease of crime in the last
six months in Allegan county is in-
dicated by the report of Prosecutor
Luna for the first half of 1
period ending June 30
the number of cases disposed of in
the criminal courts of the county
is set at 170 while in the last half
of 1934 they numbered 242. Of the
170 cases prosecuted, 153 were con-
victions, 5 were acquitted, 2 dis-
convictions, 5 were acquittals, 2
(Usmissed before trial on motion of
the prosecutor. For the period, 46
of the convictions were on drunk
and disorderly charges, 8
were convicted of drunken
21. of fish and game law vjuumw(,0,
9 of assault and battery and 28 of
larceny in its various forms.
• • -
The Fennville water tower is a
conspicuous landmark by day, be-
ipg visible for miles. Now here’s a
suggestion fiym Bill DuVall: Why
not put an elecfrfc light on top of
the tank so that Fennville’s glory
may shine by night as well as day?
A tip, sez we, not to be made light
of or lightly dismissed.
> 936, the
, in which
kegon, has accepted the call ex-
tended him by the Oqkdale Chris-
tian Reformed church, Grand Rap-
ids. Rev. Hendrikseh is a former
minister of Third Christian Re-
formed church of Zeeland.
John Fris, local merchant, sub-
mitted to an operation for the Re-
moval of his tonsils at the Huisen-
ga hospital Monday.
John Oiinga submitted to an
operation at the Huisenga hospital
on Tuesday morning.
John La Huis, who recently
graduated from the Moody Bible
Institute, has accepted the pastor-
ate of the Allegan Bible church.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Van Peunem
celebrated their twenty-fifth wed-
ding anniversary Friday, July 12,
and members of the First Reform-
ed church gathered in the church
parlors to celebrate the event. Last
week also marked the thirtieth an-
niversary of the Rev. Van Peur-
sem’s entry into the ministry and
the two events were honored at the
same time. Mr. Van Peursem grad-
uated from Hope college and West-
ern Theological seminanr. He came
to Zeeland from Kalamazoo in
1922 and has served., the local
church for 13 years. Last June at
the Hope college commencement
exercises the honorary degree of
Doctor of Divinity was conferred
upon him.
Miss Margie De Vries of Koqg-
aandezaan, The Netherlands, spent
a week visiting her uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. N. De Vries on Cen-
tral avenue, Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Dyke and
Miss Norma Van D^ke spent Mon-
day in Reaverdam visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Will Van Dyke.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonn Holleman had
as their guest for a week Miss
Garriettn Tigelaar of Jamestown.
Miss Leone Britton spent the
week-end at the home of her mother
at Fremont.
Mrs. Minnie Languis visited at
the home of her children, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Thatcher at Lansing on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Kocvering
and Miss Antoinette Van Koever-
ing spent July 4, 6 and 6 at Mack-
inac Island, where they attended
the thirtieth midsummer outing of
the newspaper association.
HARMLESS GARTER SNAKE
LOOKS LIKE BAD COBRA
A cobra scare that sprung up in
California recently was shortlived.
Zoologists found upon examining
it was a harmless garter snake. A
fish head lodged in its neck hid
given it a dilated, cobra-like look.
Mr. and Mrs. Roecoe
and son, Howard, of Galea,
visiting at' the home ol JLI
Whightman’s mother, Mrs. Bert
Welton of East 24th street
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Mill supplies, electric pumps,
plumbing and heating; tin and
sheet metal work.





cellent program has been arrang-
aker*
jrfer,
„ . . .. — Jishop
Frederick D. Leete of Omaha, Neb.
e o o
To increase their speed in swim-
ming will be the aim of swimmers
at the Big Pool at Saugatuck this
summer, with cups being given to
the swimmer making the most
progress in each class. This com-
petition began last Sunday and will
continue through July and August.
August 3 has now been definitely
set ks the date on which the Dun-
bar-Weidenbeck couple will give a
diving exhibition. A large crowd is
expected to watch the amateur
Champs perform at Saugatuck’s
"big pool."
Miss Joan Clunker, East Sauga-
tuck, who is to be a bride of this
month, was honored at a shower at
the home of her aunt, Mrs. Gerrit
F. Meiste, recently. Games ifrere
played and a two-course lunch was
served by the hostess. Those pres-
ent were Mrs. W. Haverdink, Mrs.
H. Haverdink, Sr„ Mrs. H. Haver-
dink, Jr., Mrs. G. Zoerhoff, Mrs.
L. Meiste, Mr. and Mrs. G. Glup-
ker, Misses Joan, Geraldine, Ju-
liet, Sarah and Janet Glupker, Ger-
ald, Howard and Alvin Glupker,
Mrs. J. H. Meiste, Mrs. Fred
Meiste, H. Meiste, Mrs. H. Zoer-
hoff, Mr. and Mrs. Giliis Vander
Kamp, Glenn and Dalwyn Vander
Kamp, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Meiste,
Mr. and Mrs. John Meiste and
Misses Hazel and Florence Meiste.
Miss Glupker was also honored at
a shower Tuesday evening given
by Mrs. Gerrit F. Meiste, Mrs.
John G. Meiste and Mrs. Giliis
Vanderkamp at the home of Ger-
rit F. Meiste. Miss Glupker will
become the bride of Gerara Vanden
Bosch. Games were played and
prizes were awarded. A two-course
lunch was served. The bride re-
vived many beautiful gifts. Those
honoring Miss Glupker were Mrs.
L Reiste, Mrs. Henry Haverdink,
Mrs. J. H. Meiste, Mrs. H. H. Ha-
verdink, Mrs. William Haverdink,
Mrs. George Zoerhoff, Mrs. Miles
Fokkert, Mrs. Henry Zoerhoff, Mrs.
Fred Meiste, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
F. Meiste, Mr. and Mrs. John
Meiste and daughters, Hazel and
Florence, Mr. and Mrs. Giliis Van-
derkamp and sons, Glenn and Dal-
wyn, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Glup-
ker, Misses Juliet, Geraldine, Sar-
ah, Ruth Elaine and Jeanette Glup-
lar, Howard, Gerald and Alvin
Glupker and Henry Meiste.
Expires Aug. 3—11908;
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 11th day of July, A. D. 1935.
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Hen«J.rika Van Kooy, Deceased-
Henry Geerfings having filed in
said .court his first annual account
as trustee of said estate, and his
petition praying for the allowance
thereof,
It is Ordered, That the
13th day of August A. D. 1935,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and is hereby
appointed for examining and allow-
ing said account: . -
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks prev-
ious to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said
County.
CORA VAN DE WATER.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy. ,
DOLORES WIERENGER,
Dep. Register of Probate. '
Expires Aug. 8—13527.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY O FOTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in the said Countv,
on the 10th day of July, A. D. 1935.
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Katherine Vegtar, Deceased.
The Holland City State Bank, by
Otto P. Kramer having filed in said
court its petition, praying for li-
cense to sell the interest of said
estate in certain real estate there-
in described,
It is Ordered, That the
13th day of August A. D. 1935,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate, office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petitioq,
and that all persons interested in
said estate appear before said
court ,at said time and place, to
show cause why a license to sell
the interest of said estate in said
real estate should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given bv pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said dav of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said coun-
ty.
CORA VAN DE WATER.
Jndw** of Probate.
DOLORES WIERENGER,
Dep. Register of Probate.
A true copy.
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Eye, Bar, Nm« and Throat
Stecialiat
(Over Model Drug Store)
OCce Hours: 9-7 a. ». 2-Si. .
Evouinga— Saturday 7. ‘99 to 9:90
Phones: Office 4316 Rea. 2776
Expires July 27
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALK
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain Mortgage
made by John Van Dyke and Anna
Van Dyke, husband and wife, to
Holland City State Bank, of Hol-
land, Michigan, a Michigan corpor-
ation, dated the 16th day of April,
1926, and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds lor the
County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, on the 21st day of April,
1926, in Liber 147 of Mortgages, on
page 143, which said Mortgage was
assigned by said Holland City State
Bank, to Holland City Depositors
Corporation, a Michigan corpora-
tion, by assignment dated January
15, 1984, and recorded on January
ZEELAND NEWS
The preliminary work in the
widening of Zeeland’s main street
was completed Thursday evening.
The work is done under FERA and
will be continued as a WPA project
proper time. A complete re-
several streets is in-
ih the project and it is esti-
mated that it will furnish labor for
local welfare clients for nearly
four months. The completed street
wiU be eight feet wider than at
present and will be built of con-
crete. In several places new side-
walks will be constructed and the
sidewalks will be brought to the
proper level. The replacing of the
lighting cables and other
cables will be done by the
. Residential streets will be
ived and rewidened after the
section has been com-
and. Mrs. Dubbicstuver and
children, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
moved to Zeeland from Bass
p the past week and are occu-
r the nouse of the A. Eding
Expires Aug. 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA,
IN CHANCERY
HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS’






In pursuance and by virtue of a
decree of the Circuit Coqrt for the
County of Ottawa, In Chancery,
made and entered on the 8th day
of July, A. D. 1935, in the above
entitled cause, notice is hereby giv-
en that on. the 23rd day of August,
1935, at ten o’clock in the lore-
noon, I, Jarrett N. Clark, a . Cir-
cuit Court Commissioner, in and
for Ottawa County, shall sell at
public auction or vendue to the
highest bidder, at the north front
door of the court house in the City
of Grand Haven, in said County of
Ottawa, and State of Michigan
(that being the place for. holding
the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa), all that certain piece
or parcel of land hereinafter de-
scribed, or so much thereof as shall
be necessary to pay and satisfy
the amounts stated in said decree,
viz: the sura of $5,62435, with in-
terest thereon at 6% per cent per
annum from date of the decree to
the plaintiff, together with the
taxed costs and the expenses of
this sale; and that if said sale is
not sufficient to pay these amounts
then to certify to the Court such
deficiency for 9 personal decree
against the defendants.
Said premises are described as
follows'!
Situate in the Township of
Park. County of Ottawa, State
of Michigan, viz.:
All of Lot Numbered Nine
(9) and the West one-half (W
%) of lot numbered ten (10)
of Oak Lawn Park; also all
Expires July 27—15266
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven, in said County,
on the 9th day of July, A.D. 1935.
Present. Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Janke Mulder, Deceased.
Ben Mulder and Henry Geer-
having filed their petition,
that an instrument filed
Court be admitted to Pro-
bate as the last will and testament
of said deceased and that admin-
istration of said estate be granted
to themselves or some other suita-
ble person.
It is Ordered, That the
6th Day of August A. D. 1935,
at ten a. m., at said Probate Of'
fice fs hereby appointed for hear-
ing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy hereof for three
successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and cir-
culated in said countv.




Dep. Register of Probate.
19, 1934, in Uber 166 of Mortgages
on page 110, In the office of the
Register of Deeds for the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
on which Mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date of this no-
tice, for principal and interest, the
sum of Fifty-two Hundred Seventy-
three and 75/100 Dollars, and the
further sum of Thirty-five Dollars,
as Attorneys’ fees, making the
whole amount claimed to be due at
the date of this notice, to-
sum of Fifty-three Hundred
and 75/100 Dollars
amount will be added at the time





may be paid by the said assignee
of Mortgage between the date of
this notice and the time of said
Received at Citj
sale; and no proceedings at law
having been instituted to recover
the debt now remaining secured b
said Mortgage, or any part thereof,
whereby the power of sale contain-
ed in said Mortgage has become
operative;
Now Therefore, Notice is Hereby
Given that by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said Mortgage
and in pursuance of the statute in
such rase made and provided, the
said Mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the premises therein
described or so much thereof as
may bo necessary, at public auc-
tion, to the highest bidder, at the
north front door of the court house
in the City of Grand Haven, and
County of Ottawa, Michigan, that
bring the place for holding the Cir-
cuit Court in and for said County,
on Monday, the 5th day of August,
1985, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon
of said day, and said premises will
be sold to pay the amount so as
aforesaid then due on said Mort-
ffage together with six per cent
interest, legal costs, Attorneys’
fees and also any taxes and insur-
ance that said assignee of Mort-
gage does pay on or prior to the
date of said sale; which said prem-
ises are described in said Mort-
gage as follows, to-wit:
Lots numbered twelve (12) and
nineteen (19) of Diekema Home-
stead Addition to the City of Hol-
land, according to the recorded plat
thereof on record in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
County, Michigan, being in the
City of Holland, County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan.





Attorney for Assignee of
BSTddre,.:
Holland, Michigan.
that part of Lot Eight (8) of
Oak Lawn Park which is de-
scribed as follows: Beginning




East to the Northeast com
; corner «
lot t (8), running thence
of said lot eight
thence south on .
of said lot eight *o, imnj-
five (85) feet; running thence
the place of beginning;
said parcel of land beii ,
of lot eight (8) shall be
by the said party of the se




THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 1st day of July, A. D. 1965.
Present, Hon. COKA VAN DE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
• • •
Edwin James White, Deceased.
Hilda DeKeyzer. having filed in
said court her final special ad-
ministration account, and her pe-
tition praying for allowance there-
of,
It is Ordered, That the
6th Day of August, A.D. 1935,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is here-
by appointed for examining and al-
lowing said account and hearing
said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said dav of hearing in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Judge of Probate.





Notice is hereby given that
mortgage dated September 28.
1925. given by Emma J. Gross of
the City of Holland, Ottawa Coun-
ty, Michigan, to Arthur C. Gross
and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Ottawa
Countv, State of Michigan, in liber
184, Mortgages, on page 575, on
the 26th day of May, 1927, upon
which mortgage there is due and
unpaid on the date hereof for
principal, interest and attorney
fees provided for in said mortgage,
the sum of $2,661.66, together with
the statutory costs of foreclosure,
will be foreclosed by a statutory
sale therein described, to-wit:
v,The West 63 feet of lot
number 4 of block number 35
of the original plat of the Vil-
lage (now city) of Holland, on
record in the office of the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan,"
at the north front door of the
Court house in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County., Michigan,
Expires July 25
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Henry E. Van Kampen
and Marngje Van Kampen his
wife, to Mannes Timmerman, dated
the eighteenth day of December,
A. D. 1906, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds
for the County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, on the 27th day
of December A.D., 1906, in Liber
84 of mortgages, on page 340,
which said mortgage was subse-
quently assigned on the 20th day
of June A.D. 1912 by Gerrigje Tim-
merman, executrix of the estate
of Mannes Timmerman, deceased,
to Gerrigje Timmerman, said as-
signment being recorded in Liber
97 of Mortgages on page 98 in said
Registers of Deeds office, and
which said mortgage was subse-
quently assigned on the 10th day
of March, A.D. 1923, by Thos. H.
Marsilje, administrator of the es-
tate of Gerrigje Timmerman, de-
ceased to Johanna Nykerk, said as-
signment being recorded in Liber
97 of Mortgages on Page 607 in
said Registers 'of Deeds office, on
which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date of this notice,
for principal and interest, the sum
of Eight Hundred Twenty and 51-
...... .. “ .) dollars, and an At-
of Twenty-five dollars,
for in said mortgage,
or prqceedings at law
having been instituted to recover
the moneys secured by said mort-
gage, or any part thereof.
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such ease made and pro-
vided, on Tuesday the 30th dav of
July. AJ). 1935, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, the undersigned will,
at the North Front Door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, »|lichigan, that being the
place where the Circuit Court for




of, as may be necessary to pay the
with said Attor
of Twenty-five dollars,
and any taxes or Insurance premi-
ums paid by assignee before the
date of sale the premises being de-
scribed in said mortgage as fol
lows, to-wit:
Bids to Bo Bo o o y Oerk'a
Oflco.
NOTICE OF SALE OF CITY
PROPERTY
(Lot on Weat 14th St., the former
Anitis Property)
WHEREAS, the City of Holland
has received an offer of $1,800.00
for the Lot located at 55 West 14th
St., described as: All of the W
of Lot 6. Block 57, except the E.
40 feet thereof, City of Holland,
and
WHEREAS, the said property is
not being used or useful for pub-
lic purposes, and
. WHEREAS, the City of Holland
at the present time receives no
income from same, and
WHEREAS, it is the Judgment
of the Common Council of the City
of Holland that it would be to the
advantage of the City of Holland
to dispose of this property so that
it may again be placed upon the
tax roll and thereby be a benefit to
the City of Holland,
THEREFORE. <BE IT RE-
SOLVED, that the City of Holland
shall vacate, discontinue and abol-
ish, and sell at private sale for the
aforesaid sum, unless a better price
is offered, the following described
property: to-wit: All of the W ty
of Lot 6, Block 57, except the E.
40 feet thereof, City of Holland.
And the Common Council of the
City of Holland therefore desig-
nates Wednesday, August 7, 1935
at 7:30 p. m.. in the Council Rooms
at the City Hall, as the time and
plsce when the Common Council
will meet to hear objections there-
to, and receive other bids, if any.
OSCAR PETERSON.
City Clerk.
Dated: June 22. 1935,
Holland, Michigan.
Explrea July 27
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain Mortgage
made by Henry E. Brink and Em-
ma Brink, husband and wife, to
M. S. Stowell, dated the 21st day
of July, 1922, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Ottawa, and State
of Michigan, on the 28th day of
October, 1922, in Liber 134 of
Mortgages, on page 131, which said
mortgage was assigned on the 11th
day of Januarv, 1928, to Holland
City State Bank, a corporation, of
Holland, Michigan, which said as-
signment was recorded on the 12th
day of January, 1923, in Liber 97
of Mortgages on page 595 in the
office of said Register of Deeds,
and which said mortgage was as-
signed by said Holland City State
Rank to Holland City Depositors
Corporation, a Michigan corpora-
tion. by assignment dated January
15, 1934, and recorded on January
19, 1934, in Liber 185 of Mortgages
on page 110, in the office of the
Register of Deeds for the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
on which Mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date of this notice,
for principal and interest, the sum
of Eight Hundred Thirty-six and
8/100 Dollars, and the further sum
of Twenty-five Dollars, as Attor-
neys’ fees, making the whole
amount claimed to be due at the
date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
of Eight Hundred Sixty-one and
8/100 Dollars, to which amount will
be added at the time of sale all
taxes and insurance that may be
paid by the said assignee of Mort-
gage between the date of this no-
tice and the time of said sale; and
no proceedings at law having been
instituted to recover the debt now
remaining secured by said Mort-
gage, or any part thereof, whereby
the power of sale contained in said
Mortgage has become operative;
iff 1
the conditions of a certain Mort-
gage made by Henry E. Brink, a
widower, to Holland City State
Bank, of Holland, Michigan, a Mich-
igan corporation, dated the 16th
day of July, 1926, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds
for the County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan, on the 17th day
of July, 1926, in Liber 147 of




a Michigan corporation, by assign-
ment, dated January 15, 1934, and
recorded on January 19, 1934, in
Liber 165 of Mortgages on page
110, in the office of the Register
of Deeds for the County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, on which
Mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice, for
DR. J. G. HUIZKNGA
^
People* State Bank Building
Holland, Mtehigia
Hour* — 19 to IS t to 4:30
Phone: Office 3649; Reoidence 211
Expires July 27
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in thr
conditions of a certain mortgag<
dated the 25th day of August
1932, executed by Fred F. Me-
Eachron, Administration of the
Estate of Henry Raterink, De'
ceased, as mortgagor, to The Hud
sonville State Bank, a Michigan
Corporation, an mortgagee, and
which said mortgage was recorded
in the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi
gan, on the 8th day of September,
1932, in Liber 160 of Mortgagen,
on Page 529; and which said mort.
gage wan assigned on the 3rd day
of May, 1935, by The Hudsonville
State Bank to Henry P. Stegeman.
John R. Mast and Andrew De
Weerd, Trustees of the Segregated
Assets of the Hudsonville State
Bank, said assignment being re-
corded in Liber 105 of Mortgages,
on Page 585, in said Register of
Deeds' office; and whereby the
power of sale contained in said
mortgage has become operative,
and no suit or proceeding at law
having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage,
or any part thereof, and there is
claimed to be due on the date here-
of for principal and interest the
sum of $475.54, and an attorney
fee of $15.00 in said mortgage
provided:
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that pursuant to the
statute and said power of sale in
said mortgage contained, for the
purpose of satisfying the sum due
on the said mortgage, the costs
and charge* of said sale, the said
mortgage will he foreclosed by
sale of the premises to the highest
bidder at public auction or vendue
on the 2nd dav of August, 1935,
at three o’clock in the afternoon
of said dav at the north front
door of the court house In the
city of Grand Haven. Ottawa
County. Michigan, that being the
place of holdinir the Circuit Court
for the said County of Ottawa.
Said premises being described as
follows:
All that certain piece or
parcel of land situated in the
Township of Jamestown. In
the County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, and de-
scribed as follows: .North one-
half (NVj) of northwest one-
quarter (N.W.t4) of the
southwest quarter (S.W.ttl
Section three (31. Town five
(5>. North, ranire thirteen
(131 West, and containin'?
twenty acres of land, accord-
ing to Government Survey, be
the snme more or loss.




Trustees or the ,S*»(»rpf»o*od As-
sets of The Hudsonville State
Rank.
A'sjgpi<P<! of Mo**! ***•*»>*•







Notice ii hereby given that a
mortgage dated April 80, 1926, giv-
en by Charley Riemerama and
Mary Riemenima, his wife, to Al-
bertus Riemerama, and recorded in
1 the office of the register of deed*
y in lib
page 606 on the lint day of May,
be
5
upon which mortgage there
irincipaf aia due and unpaid pri l nd in-
terest at the date of this notice
the sum of Five Hundred and
Eighty-seven Dollars, as w*U as
unpaid taxes, together with statu-
tory costs of foreclosure, will be
foreclosed by a statutory sale of
the premises therein described, to-
wit:
All that part of Lot num-
bered One (1) in Block num-
bered Nine (9) in M. D. How-
ard’s Addition to the City of
Holland, which ia bounded by
a line commencing Two Hun-
dred and Two (202) feet East
from the Southwest corner of
said Block on the South line
thereof; running thence East
on the South line of said Lot
Sixty eight (68) feet; thence
North parallel with the East
line of said Lot One Hundred
Thirty-two (132) feet; thence
West parallel with the South
line or said Lot Sixty-eight
feet; thence South pantile!
with the East fine of said Lot
One Hundred Thirtv-two (132)
feet, to the place of beginning,
all according to the recorded
plat of said M. D. Howard’s
Addition to the City of Hol-
land, Michigan, on record in





to include the right to use a
sirin of land on east side of
sain premises for highway or
street purposes.’
Said premises are situate
Holland township, Ottawa counl.
Michigan, and the sale will take
place at the North front door of
the Court House In the City of
Grand Haven. Ottawa County,
Michigan, that being the place for
holding the Circuit Court of said
County, on the 30th day of Sep-
























The Probatb Court for the
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court,
at the Probate Office in the
of Grand Haven In said Cot
the 25th day of June. A.D. fl
Present: Hon CDRA VANl
WATER.. Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate
Edwin Jamaa White.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claimlH
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine
adjust all claims and der
gainst said deceased by and
said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of//
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
30th day of October, A.D. 11
at ten o dock in the forenoon, i
time and place being hereby
pointed for the examination and
ju*tment of all claims and demi
against said deceased.
It Is Further Ordered, That .
He notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order,
three successive weeks prevlou
said dav of hearing, in the Hoi
City News, a newspaper pi
ami circulated in said county.





at public auction, to
bidder, the premises
said mortgage, or so
H
ney’s* fee* f ̂
••V- 5
MM
The East half of the west
half of lot six (6) in Block
sixty-four (64) in the City o'
Holland, all according to the
p of said City for-
of Holland on
office of the R**e-
for said Ot-
sltuate in the





m zzv n cn
Mortgage was assigned 
Holland City State Bank to
land City Depositors’ pon
principal and interest, the sum of
Four Hundred Sixty and 44/100
Dollars, and the further sum of
Fifteen Dollars, as Attorney's fees.
• claimed
is notice.
to-wit, the sum of Four Hundred
making tl
to be due at the date of thi
Seventy-five and 44/100 Dollars, to
which amount will be added at the
time of sale all taxes and insur-
ance that may be paid by the said
assignee of Mortgage between the
date of this notice and the time of
said sale; and no proceedings at
law having been instituted to re-
cover the debt now remaining se-
cured by said Mortgage, or any
part thereof, whereby the power of
•ale contained in said Mortgage
has become operative;
Now Therefore, Notice is Hereby
Given that by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said Mortgages
and in pursuance of the statute in
such case made and provided, the
said Mortgages will be foreclosed
by a sale of the premises therein
described or so much thereof as
may be necessary, at public auc-
tion, to the highest bidder, at the
north front door of the court house
In the City of Grand Haven, and
£« igraM
Circuit Court in and for said
County, en Monday, the 5th day
£
Said premises will be sold to pay
the amount so as aforesaid then
due on said Mortgages ' together
with six per cent interest, legal
costs, Attorneye' fees and also any
taxes and insurance that said as-
signee of Mortgages dees pay on
or prior to the date of said sale;
which uid premises are described









NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain Mortgage
made bv Henry J. Looman and
Hattie Looman, his wife, to Hol-
land City State Bank, of Holland,
Michigan, a Michigan corporation,
dated the 16th dav of June, 1925,
and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
on the 19th day of June, 1925, in
Liber 185 of Mortgages on page
660. which Mortgage was on the
15th day of January. 1934, assign-
ed by said Holland City State
Bank, to Holland City Depositors
Corporation, a Michigan corpora-
tion, by assignment recorded on
January 19, 1934, in Liber 165 of
Mortgages on page 110, in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds for
the said County of Ottawa, on
which Mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date of this notice,
for nrincipal and interest, the sum
of Twelve Hundred Thirty and
66/100 Dollars, and the further
sum of Thirty-five Dollars, as At-
torneys* fees, making the whole
amount claimed to be due at the
date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
of Twelve Hundred Slxtv-flve and
56/100 Dollars, to which amount
will be added at the time of sale
all taxes and insurance that may
be paid bv the said assignee of
Mortgage between the date of this
notice and the time of said sale;
and no proceedings at law having
been instituted to recover the debt
now remaining secured bv said
Mortgage, or any part thereof,
whereby the power of sale con-
tained in said Mortgage has be-
come operative;
Sow Therefore, Notice is Hereby
Given that by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said Mortgagp
pnd in pursuance of the statute ih
such case made and provided, the
said Mortgage will be foreclosed
ov a sale of the premises therein
described or so much thereof as
may be necessary, at nubile auc-
tion. to the highest bidder, at the
north front door of the court house
in the City of Grand Haven, and
County of Ottawa, Michigan, that
being the place tor holding the Cir-
cuit Court in and for said countv,
on Monday, the 5th day of August,
1935, at 9:30 o’clock in the fore-
noon of said day, and said prem-
less will be sold to pay the amount
so as aforesaid then doe on said
Mortgage together with six per
<*nt interest, legal costs, Attor-
neys’ fee* and also any taxes and
insurance that said assignee of
Mortgage does pay on or prior to
the date of said sale; which said
premises are described in said
Mortgage as follows, to-wit:
AH that part of lot numbered
three (8) In Block numbered thirty-
five (35) of said City of Holland
which is bounded by a line com-
mencing on the northwest corner




NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain Mortgage
made by Jacob A. Van Putten and
Dora Van Putten, his wife, to Hol-
land City State Bank of Holland,
Michigan, a Michigan Corporation,
dated the 23rd day of Match. 1927,
and recorded In the office of the
Register of Deeds for the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
on the 24th dav of March, 1927, in
Liber 147 of Mortgages, on page
418, which said Mortgage was as*
signed by said Holland City State
Bank to Holland City Depositors
Corporation, a Michigan Corpora-
tion bv assignment dated January
15, 1934, and recorded on January
19, 1934, in Liber 165 of Mortgages
on nage HO In the office of the
Register of Deeds for the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
o* which Mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date of this no-
tice. for principal and interest, the
sum of Six Hundred Five and
60/100 Dollars, and the further
sum of Twenty-five Dollars, as At-
torneys’ fees, making the whole
amount claimed to be due at the
date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
of Six Hundred Thirty and 60/100
Dollars, to which amount will be
added at the time of sale all taxes
and insurance that may be paid by
the said assignee of Mortgage
between the date of this notice and
the time of said sale; and no pro-
ceedings at law having been Insti-
tuted to recover the debt now re-
maining secured by said Mortgage,
or any part thereof, whereby the
nower of sale contained in said
Mortgage has become operative:
Now Therefore, Notice is Hereby
Given that by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said Mortgage
and in pursuance of the statute in
such case made and provided, the
said Mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the premises therein
described or so much thereof as
may be necessary, at public auc-
tion. to the highest bidder, at the
North Front Door of the Court
House in the Citv of Grand Haven,
and County of Ottawa. Michigan,
that being the place for holding the
Circuit Court in and for said
County, on Monday, the 23rd day
of September, 1935. at 10:30 o’clock
in the forenoon of said day, and
said premises will be sold to nay
the amount so as aforesaid then
due on said Mortgage, together
with 6tt per cent Interest, legal
costs, Attorneys’ fees and also any
taxes and insurance that said
assignee of Mortgage does pay on
or prior to the date of said sale:
which said premises are described
in said Mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Lot Numbered 'Diirteen (13) of
Lawndale Court, according to the
recorded plat thereof on record in
the office of the Register of Deeds
for Ottawa County, Michigan. Said
premise* being located In the City





Dated June 20, 1935.
Efbern Parsons,





Dated May 9, 1935.
running weat twenty-




, i.* *. «
Holland,
Expire* Sept. 14
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 8A1
Default having been made in
conditions of a certain _ ,
made bv Clyde S. Welton and
ma Welton. hla wife, to Hoi
City State Bank (Corporation),
the City of Holland, County of '
tawa. State of Michigan, dated
7th day of January, 1909, and
corded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for the County of Ot-
tawa. and State of Mlchimo. on
the 25th dky of January, 1909,;
Liber 76 of Mortgages, on pi
405, which said Mortgage was
signed by said Holland City
Bank to Holland City l
Corporation, a Michigan
tion by assignment dated Jar
15, 1934, and recorded on Ji
19, 1934, in Liber 165 of JM
gages on page 110 in the nfflc
the Register of Deeds for
County of Ottawa and State
Michigan, on which Mortgage there '
is claimed to be due at the date of
this notice, for principal and In-
terest, the sum or Twelve Hundred
Eighty-nine and 80/100 Dollars i
Seven and 65/100 Dollars for
surance paid, and the further
of Thirty-five Dollars, as
neys’ fees, making the wl
amount claimed to be due at
date of thl* notice, to-wit, the
of Fourteen Hundred Thirty-two i
45/100 DoMars, to which amount 1
he added at the time of sale all t
and insurance that mav be
the said assignee of
tween the date of this
the time of said sale; and no
ceedings at law having been
tuted to recover the debt now
maining secured by said
or any part thereof, wl
power of sale contained
Mortgage has become operative;
Now Therefore, Notice is;,
Given that by virtue of
of sale contained in said
and in pursuance of the
such case made and
said Mortgage will
by a sale of the pi
described or so much thereof as
may be necessary, at public auc-
tion. to the highest bidder, at the
North Front Door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven,
and County of Ottawa. Michigan,
that being the plsce for holding
the Circuft Court in and for said
County, on Monday, the 23rd day
of September, 1985, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon of said day, and
said premises will be sold to pay ;
the amount so as aforesaid then
due on said Mortgage, together
with six per cent interest legal
costs, Attorneys’ fees and also any
taxes and insurance that said as-
signee of Mortgage does pay on
or prior to the date of said sale:
which said premises are described
in said Mortgage as follow*, to-wit:
The West One-half (W*) of the
Northwest Quarter (NWtt) of
Section Number Three (3). Town-
ship Number Eight (8), North of l
Fifteen (15) West, all _
the Township of Crockery, .County
of Ottawa. State of Miriiigan.
«, v., Holland City Depositors
Corporation.
Assignee of Mortgage.
Dated June 20, 1935.
Elbem Parsons,
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and Mr*. Wm. Steenland
> of Conrad, Montana, are
a month here visiting
Mr. and Mrs. George
other relatives at
Holland's Alderman and Mrs.
land children of Holland, Mr*.
Russell Jesiek managed to nose
out Bill Jesiek, Sunday morning, in
the Crescent sailboat race, held at
Macatawa bay. It was Bill1! first
defeat in a year and a half of
Crescent sailboat racing. Russ bad
a new sailboat Sunday but Bfll ex-
pects to get a new one before the
week is over and it looks as if Sun-
day’s engagement wiH be a battle
between the two Jesiek boys. In
tion test of Bang’s disease.” This
test must be taken 60 days prior to
the exhibition and a copy of the
record must be given to 'the De-
partment of Agriculture.
Cattle indicated on the test cer-
tificate shall be identified by de-
scription of breed and ear tag num-




the off shore races of the 'larger
boats V. P. Pattengill’s “Larita"
the guests of Mr. _____
.hatcher at Lansing, Mich,
frina is the state’s inspector of
“spirits de fermente.’*
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fairbanks
•on Harold of 81 E. 16th SL,
* Saturday from a trip to
and the Wisconsin
visited their son,
who is employed as Innd-
in at Jay Co<foreman oke State
near Carlton, Minn., for a
days.
The North Blendon Reformed
will hold special evangelis-
mee tings on the evenings of
y 17, 18, 19, 24, 26 and 26.
_t„ the ministers engaged for
meetings are Rev. Clarence P.
, formerly of Trinity, Hol-
now of Muskegon; Rev. L.
of Grand Rapids, Rev.
inueiinenburg of Allendale, Rev.
VaaTKerkhoff of Byron Center
1 Rev. Albert Baker of St. Anna,
Miss Joyce Stokes is in Rockford
ig her grandparents, Mr. and
John Suies.
placed first, “Esmeralda,” skip-
pered by Harold Vermeulen, fin-
ished second, while the “Starauat,”
skippered by Bob Evans, “Pieces
of Eight,” sailed by Don Jesiek,
“Argyle," sailed by Bob Herrman,
Jack Dane’s “Rolling Stone,” and
Elmer Hartley’s “Aye-Aye," fin-
ished in order. The officers of the
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club, headed
by Commodore Bob Herrman, are
making this club one of the liveli-
est in the stab;. Norman Simons
was presented with a prise for ob-
taining the most new members by
July 1. A special business meeting
will be held for purposes of de-
termining further activity for the
remainder of the season on Satur-
day, July 20. All members
urged to be present.
The following regulation was de-
ceived at the Agricultural Agents’
office to become effective after Au-
gust 1, 1935: “Dairy and breeding
cattle over six months of nge which
Mrs. Reka Bontekoe of the Peter
Mass Furniture Con attended the
curtain and drapery show in Chi-
cago, this week.
Dr. Joseph A. Ashford, formerly
of Holland, died st his home in De-
troit, Monday. He ia survived by
his widow, the former Josie Pfsn-
stiehl of Holland, a daughter Zel-
ma, and three grandchildren. Mra.
Albert Diekema and Mrs. A. C.
Van Raalte are sisters of Mrs.
Ashford.
Cornie Steketee, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Mel Steketee, of 830 West
17th street, will take a leading part
in the English opera, “Pinafore,”
to be presented at the national
music camp at Interlochen, July
24. Steketee, who is a graduate o'f
Holland high school in the class of
1935, plans to take a vocal course
at the camp. He is cornet soloist
in both the band and orchestra at
Interlochen.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander Putten
in the evening.
West 18th street, and George Jan-
sen of R. R. 8, assisted the officer.
Thirty-five children from Alle-
gan were taken to Camp Kellogg
at Pine. Lake, Monday morning
where they will stay for three
"^•Saturday, the first group of
•16 children returned to their homei
£fr» itay stths lake made pos-
sible by the Kellogg Foundation and
health department here.
Mias Adelina Czerkies of 72 West
7th street had her tonsils and ade-
noids removed Monday.
Henry Akierink, 121 Fairbanks
avenue, is ill with tonsilitis.
Dale Drew, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Drew, was in St Mary’s
hospital in Grand Rapids, Monday,
to have his tonsils removed.
Mrs. Nina B. Daugherty, 87 East
15th stret, teacher in Holland Jun-
high school, is taking up spe-
cial study in speech at Northwes-
tern University summer school.
Mrs. J. Vender Hill, 228 West
20th street has as her guest! Mr.
and Mra. A. Rigterink of New
Haven, Conn.
J. A. Hoover is in Pittsburg, at-
tending the Heins convention.
Mrs. Dorothy Miersma of Cen-
id her
The following are __ ___ ,
Macatawa this summer: Last Saw
urdsy, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Daley.
M. and Mrs. W. U. Murray ol





Macatawa Park for the past two
weeks. Mrs. R. H. Randall and Mrs.
H. J. Wearanga and children Jean
Mary and Robert, spent a few days
with them.
On the Fourth of July the
Hough’s guests included Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Boas, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Lester Thorpe, --- -
Vanden Brink, Mrs. S. E. Smith,
Mrs. Sena Schutmaat, Mra. Walter
Kuisenca, Mrs. John Woldring,





and Eliaal^h^Norlin all od
Mrs. J. Witrsma, Miss
scan 
Holland. __
Margaret Wiersma and Mias Car-
ets Covert wore present from Grand
RapidaMifg
A reunion of the Den Uyl family pUr'
was held Tuesday evening at Otta- ^ *"•
wa Beach. The following officer* r* Van
EkirtlSri, STWiV^VR & hS5£ “d treUnnr'
Wall and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rad
ford, all of Grand Rapids. The Hon.
H. C. Canfield, ex-congressman
from Batcsville, Ind., his wife and
daughter and son, Miss Vyola Can-
field and Herrick M. Canfield; W. *
WIUUm n"™
Furniture Co., of Batesviile, are
shall be offered for exhibifion pur
poses st any fair in Michigan shal
Dt accompanied by a negative offl
cially approved record of agglutina-
announce the engagement of their
niece, Miss Grace Vander Putten,H TO
State Projects F 3-31 Contract 1 (F. A. 155-G) and F 70-40
Contract 1 (F. A. 155-H)
Sealed proposals will be received from prequalified contractors,
ho have been classified prior to the date of this notice, »t the
, .tudden Auditorium, Lansing, Michigan, until 10 o clock a. m., Eas-
^ttrn Standard Time, Thursday, July 25, 1935. for improving 8.125
 of road in Saugatuck, Laketown and Fillmore Townships, Al-
n county, and 0.284 mile in the City of Holland, Ottawa county.
The proposals will then be publicly opened and read. Proposals
 be mafled to Room 429, State Office Building, Unsing, Michigan,
net classification required for this project is O-B.
The work will consist of grading and shaping the road, •con-
ctinf the necessary drainage structures and surfacing to a width
i i vb, iaioa u v a r u ,
to Berend Bos of Holland, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bos. The
marriage will take place next
month. ,
A license to marry has been se-
cured by Albert Roy Vander Werlf,
23, East Saugatuck, and Bertha De
Vries, 19, also of East Saugatuck.
Sam Cohen and Maurice Bern,
both of Chicago, were fined $5 and
costa for fishing without a license
tral Park had  tonsils removed.
Mike Sirmas of River avenue, has liam W. Wright, mayor of Jackson,
recovered from a recent mastoid op- with s party of friends, were Hieeration. . --- * -
The Rev. and Mrs. D. Zwier and ^ ______ ___
sons, James and Donald, of West Macatawa Bay.
located at AnUsdel’s Bay Side cot- Fourth Reformed church held a
tage on Macatawa Bay for their Wednesday evening at TW
summer vacation. The Hon. Wil- “«1 Park. Prises were won bv Mrs.
ckson, Vanden Elst, Mrs. G. Vuscher,
vii » Fffirwy ui i tsnuo, wtw 9 * w * *** •*** **•
guests of Edwin Antisdel the past J- Overbeek, president of the class,
Sunday at his Savoy cottage on had charge of arrangements.
18th street, ere visiting in Hart-
ofthisford, Iowa, the rest  thi  month.
Miss Doris Brower and Mbs
Margaret Van Vyven visited at the
7, Dickie Draper entertained friends
Mrs. Russell Dirkse, formerly *t a party Thursday afternoon at
Miss Lucille Vice, was guest of his home, 821 CoHejre avenue, the
nbcellaneous shower occasion being his third birthday.
home of Mrs. Verna Vredevoogd in
reek-encT
in Fife lake, Allegan county, and
keeping underslsed Wuegills. Con-
servation Officer Harry Plotts made
Ann Arbor over the wee wu.
The annual picnic of the School
Day Friends’ club was held on
Tuesday, July 9, st Mrs. Eva
Shaw’s cottage. Several of the
„
honor st a mis
given by Mrs. John H. Van __
Hear, 191 East Ninth street Prises
Der Thoee present were: Evon Dal man,
--- , ---- - ------ -------- -isos Holland Vanderveen, Joyce Van-
were awarded to Mrs. Ed Van Horn denberg, Dale and Leon Jar Voss,
and Mrs. Jennie De Haan. Thoee
present were: Mrs. Ed De Haan,
Mrs. Ed Van Harn, Mrs. Bud Cook,
feet with concrete pavement.
maxoo, Michigan, out win oe lumisnea oniy irom me omce ui wie
Deputy CmnmiBsioner-Chief Engineer, Room 423, State Highwav De-
partment, Lansing, Michigan, upon 'the receipt of a deposit of five
dollars which will be refunded upon their return in good condition,
! within thirty days from date of receipt of bids. Deposits of cur-
rency will not be accepted. Proposals cannot be secured after 6:00
p. m- Eastern Standard Time, Wednesday, July 24, 1935.
Special provisions governing the employment and the use of
will accompany the proposals for the work. Bidders must
themselves with the requirements and must bid with the
_,ulng that full cooperation in carrying out the special pro-
wiO be required. The minimum wsjre paid to labor employed
this contract shaU be as follows: Skilled labor— 45c per hour;
iiate labor — 37c per hour; unskiUed labor— 82c per hour, in
eountv; skilled labor— 49c per hour; intermediate labor— 39c
_ r; uns Killed labor— 34c per hour, in Ottawa county.
Bids are requested on the basis that if subsequent Federal leg-
.Hon shall require lobaervance of minimum wages and-or maximum
in of employment and-or limitation as to age of employees, in
performance of Government contract!, the contract for this pro-
 and any subcontract entered into thereunder shall be subiect to
fification to accord with such statutory requirements to the ex-
t authorised or required by law.
r The attention of bidders is directed to the special provisions cov-
ering subletting or assigning the contract and to the use of domestic
materials.
A certified check in the sura of $7,000.00, made payable to Mur-
ray D. Van Wagoner, State Highway Commissioner, must accom-
pany each proposal.
the arrest, and the case was heard
in Justice Volney Ferris' court.
Mrs. Peter Damstra, formerly
Miss Bertha Michmerhuisen, was
Allegan county’s share of the
primary supplementary and equal-
ization funds totaling some $60,000.
distributed under the provisions of
the Thatcher-Sias Act, has been
distributed among the variona
townships, according to announce-
ment made during the past week
by County Treasurer John Stock-
dale. Of this amount, $34,036 was
primary supplement money, and
$26,222 was from the equalisation
fund. Five of the 24 townahips of
the county received no money from
the second fund.
members were absent because they
attend-were on extended tours or __ _
ing summer school. An enjoyihle
time was had by 26 of the mem-
ben and friends. Those present
included Kate Tubergen Lloyd, Ge-
neva Swift, Winifred Brown Pei-
Kerkhof and Louise Hooper Jew-
ett of Grand Rapids; Julia Kuite,
Eva Lepish Borgman, Emma Dam-
son Taylor, Ada Kuite Fredrickson,
illie Dykema, Salinda




Nell De Feyter Barnes, Gertrude
De Jongh Zoidema, Nell Blom
Wendel, Cora Jekel Hadden, Han-
nah Van Ry Bnter, Dora Strowen-
Mrs. Bill Huisenga, Mrs. Harold
Bonze! aar. Mrs. John Lemmen,
Mrs. William Van Der Haar, Mra.
Henrietta Smith and daughter,
Elols, Mrs. Dirkse, Misses Harret
Prince. Anna Prince, Anna Koe-
man, Anna Peterson, Helen Pier-
son. Helene Steur, Hendriks Helen-
thsl, Louise Van Hula, Cornelia
Bos, Mildred Vice, Angeline Post-
ma. Anna Zone, and the hostess.
The Men's Adult Bible class of
Trinity Reformed church was en
tertajned Wednesday^ evening by
Orla Arnold, proprietor of the
Covered Wagon, 224 River avenue,
st™-*11- Zwe-mer Kr*mer>
has filed a permit to build a 9 by
12 foot addition to his place at a
cost of $225. Arnold was ordered
by common council to provide rest
room facilities under threat of hav-
ing his beer license revoked. Oth-
ers who have filed applications for
Jt Clair Shaw, Jeanette Westveer,
Margaret Beukema of Holland and
Mrs. Madge Dillon of Chicago,
annt of Miss Beukema.
CANVASS MADE OF ALLEGAN
COUNTY FOR U. 8.
the Women’s Adult Bible class
the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. J.
Jonker, 131 East 30th street Prises
were won by Mrs. J. Vander Poel,
F. Kooyers, L. Dykhuis, Mrs. F.
Dyke, Mrs. N. Dykstra and H. Van
Lente. The following committee
was in charge of the supper: Mrs.
J. Vander Poel, Mrs. J. Hamelink,
Mrs. H. Hooting and Mrs. G.
Schuiling. The program committee
consisted of Mrs. Dick Steketee,
Mrs. J. Slighter, Mrs. H. Kapenga
and Mrs. J. Baker.
building permits are:’ H. H. Bon-
zelaar, 28 W. 16th
The right is reserved to reject any or aU proposals .
MURRAY D. VAN WAGONER,
July 11, 1
Michigan.
935. State Highway Commissioner.
. . --- street, re-roof
kitchen. $25; Harry Bontekoe 60
West 15th street interior remodel-
ing, $85; Mrs. Mary Woodruff, 148
West 19th street, re-roof home,
$116.
James Connor of Montello Park
was saved from drowning in Lake
Macatawa, near his home, Monday
night, when Officer Ben Kalkman
rescued him. Kalkman waded Into
the water with his clothes on and
carried Connor out. Connor was
given first aid treatment and was
then taken to Holland hospital. At-
taches said his condition was not
A canvass of homes similar to
that condncted in Allegan city this
spring is now being carried on in
various villages ami towns of the
county under the direction of local
chairman *p^p°inted^by the FHA.
------------- , the works
division of the ERA. Work has
been gotten under way in Wayland,
Plainwell, Otsego, Hopkins, Fenn-
yille, Saugatuck and Hamilton.
Loans to be made to individuals to
carry out projects of improvement
are available from several banks
A shower in honor of Mrs. Nick
Prakken of Grand Rapids was
given by Mrs. L. Kardux last Fri-
day afternoon at her cottage at
Tennessee Beach. Those who at-
tended were: Mrs. John Van Als-
burg, Mrs. Bert Dekker, Mrs. Tens
Van Dyke, Mias Jennie Prakken,
Mrs. Jack Barnes, Mrs. David Van
Dyke, Mrs. Joseph Kardux. Out-
side guests were Mrs. John Van
Dyke and Mrs. Martin Van Ala-
in the connty. Information regard-
pplieation for these loans
may be had
ing tlw a cation r ________
by consulting local
burg of Grand Rapids, and Mrs.
Dalman of Hastings. The Kardux
cottage entertained relatives the
Fourth of July. ‘
chairmen.
Miss Mildred Flanagan waa hon-




mimon moU>ri*t* can tcn you that clutch ... new spring suspension and new
they have ever driven. And it is the handsomest,
roomiest, most comfortable and easiest han-
dling Ford ever baih.
Many basic improvements are responsible.
Them include CenterJW riding ... new
qnieh^topping brakes • .' . new easy-pressure
Luxurious upholstery . . . deep cushions on
wider seats ... a lot of intereating new conve-
nienee features ... all add to your enjoyment
in the Ford car. The marvel of V-8 perform-
ance and the thriftineas of V-8. economy will
make you want to drive H always.
?UNI IN FRED WARING AND BIS PENN8YL-
VANIAN8 mi 8TOOPNAGLE AND BtIDD. A full
kmu •/ mmde ami humor, Eumj Tu—Uy sssataf
« SiSO, Bottom Stondori fW AU notions of
Coiumhio Broodeuiting Symtn.
R S O F MICHIGAN
iV A T C H THE FORD
Visit our Used Car Lot-Next to Ford Garage
M. D. LANGERVELD, Inc.
Your Own Ford Dealer— River Ave. & 7th St.
2544 *  Open Ev<
for the coining year were sleeted
President, Miss Evelyn Den "
The American Legion Auxiliary
division headed by Miss Helene er, pastor of the American Re-
Pelgrim and Mrs. Milo De Vries, formed church of 'Orange City, laL







The Adult Bible class of the
Mrs. J. Overbeek and H. Troost.
je le ________ ,
Henrietta and Andrew Kragt
The 16th annual reunion of the
Woldring families was bald Thurs-
it Joday at hnson Park in Grandvillc.
George Woldring, preeident, pre-
sided during the program and H.
Viening and H. Weaver wera in___
charge of sporta. The following
officers were elected: President,
Cornell Woldring; vice president,
Tuk Woldring; secretary and treas-
Viening and others.
The annual picnic of the School
club was held Tttes-Day Friends’ __________
day st the cottage of Mrs. Eva
Shaw. Thoee present were Sue
Marsilje Dykema, Eva Lapish
Borgman, Hannah Van Ry Bnter,
Florence Fairbanks Vanden Berg,
Salinda Trorsel Knoll, Nell Blom
uite, Dora StrowWendel, Julia KiHe,
enjana, Ada Kuite Fredrickson,
Emma Damson Taylor, Elisa Zwe-
mer Kramer, Nall Da Feytermmsr-~ ---- Etodc-Barnes, Gertrude De Jongh Ziride-
ma, Lana Exo Sandy, Cora Jekel
Hadden, Eva St Clair Shaw, Jaan-
nette Westveer, Margaret Beuke-
ma of HoUand. Mra. Madge Dfflen
of ChkegSL Xisro Hooper Jewett,
wt Van Futtan Kerkhof, GeorgieJane _ _
Guild Salsbunr, Geneva Swift, Kata
Tubbergan Lloyd, Winifred Brown
Peabody and Louise WOUama of
Grand Rapids.
Mra. Henrietta Bernhard, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Tens Grotter of Fre-
mont and Martin Vliem, son of
Aart Vliem of Holland, were united
in marriage Thursday in South
Bend, Ind. The bride wore a gown
of blue crepe and was attended by
Mrs. Trenton Grotter, her sister-
in-law. Mr. Trenton was best man.
The couple will make their home
in Montello Park.
CENTRAL PARK
nuuuipu xfuiiui, wnw nos
teaching under a fellowship at
beret college, is home for the i
mer holidays. Besides his accept-" ‘ r whichable work at the school fo
he has been engaged for another
ear, “Ruddy” is mai
if inor himsel  the line
a name
photography. He has taken several
successful pictures from an air-
plane out east.
John Frederick Van Dyk, who
BtomoDile scci-was injured in an au
dent July '8, is home from the hos-
pital and is making a good recov-
ery from injuries received at the
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Der Maar
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van Lente
returned from an auto trip to East
Orange, New Jersey. They passed
through upper New York state only
a day or two before that part of
the country was flooded.
Ladies’The  Adult Bible class
held Its annual pienk at Tunnel
Park, Friday afternoon. Mrs. F. J.
Van Dyk, Mrs. John Helmink and
Mrs. John Harthorn were the hos-
tesses.
The Boosters class annual pienk
was held at Ottawa Beach, Friday
evening.
The Circle of Cheer elaas, of
which Mrs.' George E. Heneveld is
the teacher, held a pienk at Otta-
wa Beach, Friday evening.
Dr. Morton L. Levin of Balti-
more. Md., formerly Ottawa county
health commissioner, was a visitor
at the parsonage, last Saturday.
The “Optimists” circle of the Aid
society held a neat social in the
church parlors, Tuesday afternoon.
By AN* P AM
I 'T'HI tomato aad swsel eeca sseess
1 U hors ia eareesl. ] The host
foaebos of the seesoa ate thee* avaU-
bit this wSk mi for the aoxt fow
wooks, os Borthora jpwwa fiaihis will
ho •caret scale this season 4ao to
Mvors weather loot witter.
Although irst oaalfty ; Kf*
somewhat higher, they or* aa •
loat value and It well late sm
meals. Bottor cootie
Here are three meaas made a* from






'd&jfis* .A* htsi! •
Tea *
Rhyndam, Nethei ______ _ ___ _is visiting
— -.Dther, Rev.
of Passaic, Now
Ammanco Vacation Preachers At
Central Park Church
nave seen booked to conduct serv-
Thoological seminary.
August 4— -The Rev. Bert Brow-
Meer in the evening.
_ Aug. 11-— The Rev. ,C. H. Spaan,
D. Dm pastor of Grace Reformed
of Grand Rapids.
W. 18— The Rev. Anthony Kar-
ian, pastor of the Reformed
at Paupun, Wis.
i will be si----- pecial musk at
of these sendees under the aas-
sa of the choir director, Mr.
ph Van Lento.
children of Grand * Itapida ara~5
mm 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barnes of
Al"w “,Un* “
NOORDELOES
The young people of too Noor-
deloos Choral society enjoyed a
wiener roast last Friday evening at
the Maple Beach. Baaeball and
other sporta featured the evening.
Thoee present were the Misses Gen-
eva Vender Hals t, Angeleno Van
den Boech, Francis Van der Hoist,
i i/iepennont, Uenievieve
AGNEW
Mr. and Mrs. Navencile of Vlr-
tjnia Park visited Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas
days.
Bernard Roaendahl of Holland
called on his parents Monday eve-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Botor and Mr.
and Mrs. A. Nknhuis of Holland
were visitors of the Roeendahis
Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kleis of Hoi-
Rcnccna
Janet Van Dyke, Irena Boa, Helene
Meatman and Jean Rookus and Mr.
Georga Darks, John Haidema.
Leonard, Raymond, Albert and ’Ar-
thur Diepenhorst, George Van
Raymond Kuyers, Robert and Or-
vaf Fopma and Rev. and Mrs. S.
Fopma.
Mr. and Mrs. Koene Van Dsn
Boech are announcing the birth of
a baby boy on Friday, July 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Rktman and
children and Henry Van Kampen
spent Monday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. John Rietman.
Mr. and Mrs. Ch<
and baby left Tm
home ia Flint, after spending




The Noordeloes society met for
a regular .meeting. Instrumental
numbers were tendered by a group
of four boys whkh consisted of
two quitars and two mouth organs.
They gave several selections. A
large number attended. Antoinette


































































C H|I C K E N S Fr«h Dreseed Fowl
BEEF ROAST Choice Cuts
or Sihini . lb. 27c
2 lbs. 25cm
